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pressed concern for the safety ecologically to condemn houses 	 of a mysterious radio signal that twice has led 
of students walking 	choOl and pit a road through a water 	• 	them to scrub the launch of a Europen 
LayercalledRockLake"bylar recharge basin." 	 , 	 weather satellite. 

	

the aafod middle school ever Mayor Gerard Connell asked 	 Kennedy Space Center Director Lee Scherer 
built in Seminole County as far Layer and Alexander to meet, announced Monday the launch of Meteosat I with him to discuss posalhie: as incoming and outgoing solutions to the school traffic' aboard a Delta rocket, scheduled for later in 
traffic are concerned." In 
contrast, he called Mllwee 	problems and Grant and. 	 the day, was postponed and that no new date 
"mod dangerous." 	. representatives of homeowners, 	 had been set. 

groups also asked to be b 	 The launch was first scrubbed Sunday night 
Layer said because Winsor eluded in the discussion, 	 because officials couldn't locate the, signal 

Manor residents had objected 	"I don't think the city can Or 	 that was noticed four days earlier on the same to an the traffic to 	should have to rebuild or widen'  
school being routed through our streets to provide an 	 frequency as the rocket's command-destruct 

	

their subdivision, plans were trance to the school," Grant: 	• 	system — the system built into every rocket to 
changed. Buses are scheduled said. 	 : 	destroy the vehicle if it veers off course or 
toerder from Slade Drtve on the 	Layer said the school wodd 	 malfunctions after liftoff. 
south and automobile traffic be built at the site in spite o1 
from the Poplar Place cnj-ie- criticism, "We've nm Into this: 
uconthencrth. Layer said 	 'Sunshine' For Judiciary? 	Calf,'Heifer drives on the north side of the We've t*zilt. The problem is just 
school could be widened to not as great as people an.: 
permit siineof the but trafflcto ticipste," Layer commented.,, 'f TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — A committee of 

the Constitution Revision Commission has Port To, Tenant, 	tecommezided that Florida's open gQvern- . Are Stolen 
mentantpubllc leofds idWa be put lnto'tb,e 

01 	 onstitution and extended to the judiciary. 4. '••- .., • . ,,' .. 

The full commission, facing heated debate I' *  ' Ion gvvo o d 

	

Pay Or  Get Out' 	today on whether to include the Public Service 
CnmmiaaInn in thA Ltntp' hgi,dr' tow nntl mnkn 

ZenI*1.1 
Introducing the New 

MINI-WEDGE 
Stereo Sound System 

Moderately 4th Time 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The coal of living 
rose 0.3 percent in October for the fourth 
consecutive month of moderate consumer 
inflation, the Labor Department reported 
today. But prices for new cars and gasoline 
increased sharply. 

The slowing of inflation combined with pay 
hikes and a longer workweek increased the 
average urban worker's -spendable earnings 
1.1 percent from September, the department 
said. 

Grand Jury Indicts Trio 
BOSTON (UP!) — Grand jury indictments 

have been returned against three men 
charged in connection with an attack last 
week on an all-black group of Pennsylvania 

high- schoolers visiting historic Bunker Hill. 
Police said they were still looking for two 

other members of a band of whites armed with 
hockey sticks and golf clubs; which reportedly 
attacked a group from the all-black-Pine 

Forge Academy near Pottstown, Pa., last 

—week at Bunker Hill in Charlestown. 

Concordes Land At Kennedy 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Air France and 

British Airways today landed Concorde super-
sonic jets at. Kennedy Airport, starting 
regular passenger service into the lucrative 
New York market. 

The giant needle-nosed jets swooped down 
'out of the cloudy sky, one behind the other, 
with the Air France Concorde touching down 
at 8:50 a.m. EST. The British plane followed 
two minutes later. 

McClellan 'Hangs Up Fiddle' 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)--&n John 

McClellan, 1)-Ark., who has been in the Senate 
for 35 years, has announced he will not seek 
reelection once his present term is up in 1979. 

In a paraphrase of Stephen Foster's folk 
song 'Uncle Ned," McClellan, 81, said he will 
'hang up the fiddle and the bow of political 
ambition" at,1ay- down the shovel and the 
hoe of all public responsibilities' when his 
currt term epda Jan 3, 1979. 

Religion. Alters Flynt 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) — Larry Flynt has 
become a more loving husband, a better 
father and a more understanding boss In the 
few days since his religious conversion at the 
hands of President Carter's sister, his wife 
Althea says. 

In a telephone interview from her suburban 
Bexley mansion, the wife of the Hustler 
magazine publisher said Monday night "He's. 
really a completely different person. In the 
last few days I've really noticed it. He is a 
more loving husband ... more loving toward 
all people. 

Concrete Concepts, which 	their 	 ,I1 it an appointed rather than elected  ii 	By SCOT!' ABRAILAMS 
HeraldStalf Writer 	- moved Into facilities at the 	board member Georges st.: 	won't debate the government-in-the-sunshine 

Seminole County Port In June, 	Laurent. 	 : 	issues until December. 	 Calvin 	Collins, 	38, 	139 
will owe $20,000Jn back rot by 	Ona motion byWende1IAgee, 	 Tarrytown 	lid, 	Longwooa, 
Dec. 7. At a Monday meeting, 	seconded 	j 	Rowe, reported to sheriff's deputies 
the Seminole County Port board vcIed to require payment 	 Co-Defendant On Bond 	the theft of three black angus 
Authority (SCOPA) board of 	by Dec. 7.Ifp.ymesgisnot 	• 	 cattle from 	pasture on the 

s.... 	 . 	. ..... 	-. • .. 	. 	 MIAMI 	lITPfl 	— 	A 	ldugior..nIrl 	uniifh 
directors tmi1moia1y voted to 	forthcoming, the board 'In-: 	 . 	 east side of Lake Harney Road. 

MODEL Jfl587W • Dramatic now sIting 
p1uS terrilic stereo s'jni - at a very 
aftordabie ptice l Fealures Allegro Surest 
Amplifier AM F?.1 Yew FMlunev Ihrn,e 
speed stereo reco'd Change? 8track stereo 
tape rec order; piae'

" 
Shon th Allegro 	

I.! 
1000 spe,lkel systrn - AtI the CvCIUSve 
tunnfi ron S,rnu!irr'it AOOJ lb.rel qr4IiflecI 
Walnut 1401511 Ci'c.i' '. '.''J',Cu''(l 	a 
sent ilonal ?C&" 

27995 
'5M1 VVILMiI IkUWLIg1 U 	5UW5U WWLEfl C. flCfg5on, 	 '' " 	 .r""' 	ioums reported me cattle 
the Company doom't pay up by 	pod attorney, to inform 	 charged in the same slaying for which teen- 	were last seen Sunday evening 	Wekiva River. 
Pearl Harbor Day, 	 company it has three 	to -4 	ager Ronny Zamora was convicted last month 	and were valued at 	 Frederick LeslIe Johnson, 50 

The board voted Oct. 18 for a 	rut or face eviction; • 	is free on bond today, a grand jury's first- 	Missing from the 	pasture 	Murray Court, Lake Plack 

Nov. 7 deadline 	for rent 	proceedInga, 	 degree murder indictment against him 	were a cow, a two-day-old 	and Steven Michael Sorenser 

payment, 	but 	Port 	"They saythey're making; 	
' dismissed by Circuit Judge Paul Baker. 	

and a yearling 	heifer, 	ac- 	5258 Pineview Way, Orlanck 

Administrator Jim Ryan said 	program, Ryan said. "They're; 	 After finding "Invidious discrimination in 	
cording to reports. 	 were charged with arme' 

Monday the company had now building two modular; 
promisedto make apa),nergin 	singIe.tamfly 	- 	 the make up of the Dade grand Jury" which 	topping was reported trissing 	county Jail under $5.250 boni 

Some $1,500 worth of track 	
trespassing and 	placed 	i 

early' December. 	"We've say they have commitments to; 	• 	returned 	the 	indictment 	against 'Darrell 	by Dan Flynn at the Motocros 	BURGLARY CHARGED 
seen no indication in 	build a nursing home and a; 	Agrella, Baker set bond for the youth at $2,500 	track on Charlotte Street i 	Gary Ross Rich, 23, wa 
month tiut cash is 	warehouse in Volusia County. 	•', 	and released him into the custody of his sister. 	Longwood, according to police 	charged with burglary alto 
forward," Ryan said. 	 that's Jot hearsay. 	• 	 reports. 	 deputies 	d they 	hir 

Company officials, Invited to 	where 	they're 	going. 	My: 
"We have no evidence of; 	 . 	 Included in the haul weg-ea 	running from the aceneofa 

Mondays meeting, did not 	 Meetinas Can Be Taped 	35-foot flagpoleandseveral roof 	automobile burglary. 
nnnortc, 	Thetheft 	 Rich, 22, 9790 Lake Georgi 

 unanimous 	"We had enough response landfills nationwide, SEQ us.i ivwiiiiu taw Iu'iII; oaseu on nearly 

	

______________________ 	 • -. 	 . . ...''. 	 IM SILO it WiS sUcn a good buy 	 Seminole County's five-man adjustment's denial to the and Hainp Horn, who said he opposition to. the landfill by from people on the issue that we Meyer. 

Ø 	
_____ 	

Seminole County School at $170,000 the school txr4 	Winter Park Hike Hearing 	Board of Adjustment Monday Seminole County Commission plans to develop 340 acres he residents of the area, who felt It would be detrimental to M aim  Superintendent William P. could not pass it up. 
Layer presented plans for 	

night unanimously Ovoted "hasn't been decided. We must owns directly across SR-48 punctuated the presenta.ons of the area, said Larry Blair, 	"We try to make it so nobody 

I

against a special exception weigh what was said and make from the proposed landfill afte landfill opponents with frequent 
which would have allowed a an assessment flit's reasonable into single-acre lots containing applause during the two-hour 	Waste Management's wit. know a landfill's there, the School before Longwood City two children who attend South 	, 	 private company, Waste to appeal." 	 homes selling for more than hearing. 	 nesses said the landfill would company official said. ___ 	

-, •. 	 __ 

 

proposed Rock Lake, Middle D nsh1reB ulevard,whoh board of adjustment c 	n. 

Cennell 

 . 	

. 	••• •• • 	
-Monday sight and Seminole school in Clb, 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Public Serve 	Management Inc., 	a fl 	Johnson told reporters he'd 	5,000 each. 	 "We can't solve a oem by handle 45O0 t 	of garbage 	The company's plannc1uded fielded complaints from said not everybody is opposed 

' 	 Commission members say they will delay 	acre unitary landfill three makethedecisiononwhetherto 	Sanford' attorney Mack creating a problem," said each day, the approximate a 100-foot vegetative buffer 
J 	.•. 	. 	 .' 	 . 	

- 	 coi1men and residents of to the Rock Lake alto. "I'm 	
starts of major rate increase proceedings 	SR 	 zoning regulations, Johnson Mize and Bridges law firm, led adjustment member who made daily by County residents. Only larger buffer where the site 

r miles west of Interstate-4 on appeal. Under the county's Cleveland, of the Cleveland, Joseph Caldwell, board of amount of garbage' generated around the site's border and a Ill subdivisions in the vicinity of against the school and I for one 
I 	

.' ) ) • 	
• 	 the 17%-acre site west of Range would like the auto access f 	• 	' 	 UflU1 Gov. Reubin Askew names a successor to 	me decision was greeted will have until Dec. 21 to make a team of witnesses in favor of the motion, seconded by L.C. garbage produced in the county abuts Yankee Lake on the west, Lin

Layer said the &M grade 	Council Chairman J. R. 
e Road. 	 the north," Kroll said. 	: 	resigning .PSC member Bill Bevis. 	 with applause from 150 hIs decision. 	' 	the 	landfill, 	including Dennis, that a special exception would be taken to the landfill, Andrews said. "Each day the ',a!L 	

•4• 
" 	 ' 	

" 	

residents of the proposed 	Opposition to the private Gainesville attorney Willlam to the site's 275-acre A-1 Johnson said. school 	a projected lV 	said, "1 tried 
to 

pe
rs

uade M 	 resignation letter this week. Bevis is leaving • 
 Bevis said Monday he will give Askew a 

	landfill area, who overflowed landfill plan was led by Roger Andrews, consulting soils Agricultural zoning allowing a 	Gainesville lawyer Andrewsoptning date and will be located Layer not to buy this site two 	the PSC to take a $30,000 year job on a com- 	the county commission hearing Perra, owner (along with his engineer sl~mes Jamal of landfill as a conditional use be 
	i

garbage will be covered by six 
nc 	of fill dl." When the 

on Rock Lake between Winsor yews ago because of the d 	mission created by a l 	law to administer 	conducted. 	 pground which is adjacent to Management National MarkM 	"This is supposed to be a garbage at the landfill, recreational purpose such as a 

said 50-75 Waste Management landfill is completed, the site room where the hearing was father) of Twelve Oaks Cam- Winter 	Park, 	Waste denied. 	 trucks a day would dump "would be suitable for some 
Company officials aren't sure 

 

fie 

 

	

" 	
Woodlands and Devonshire any head. He purely ignored 

the proposed landfill site, Development Manager Drew government of 1.11 people. Over Andrews called the truck tral 	golf course." idivlsiori'. The capacity of me." 	 . 	 crime victims. 	 '

Manor, 	The 	Moorings, situatl^ but he didn't shoi 	
and determine compensation 

	 they will appeal the decision, represented Monday night by Meyer and Waste Management 228 'of the people have an "insignificant amount when the school will be l 	students 	County Crnmisaion ctau 	 Bevis Is scheduled to start his new job Jan. 	The man in charge of the Orlando attorney Rob Evans; Regional • Manager 	of demonstrated their feelings. It you consider 3,000 cars a day 	The site is "geologically and and It will rellm am over- man John Alemxler, in thi 	 1, when the victim compensation statqte takes 	proposed landfill for Illinois- the 228-membep Sylvan Lake 'Processing and Disposal would be unjust to impose this travel SR46 in that area." 	hydrologically high and dry — crowding at Teague, Mllwee audience as an observer, WRI 	 effect, 	 based Waste Management, Association (SLA), represented Gerald Gretsch. 	. 	hardship on them." 	 Waste Management ls "one of one of very few sites in the 

	

I' 	

Schools, he said. Bids ire when it was suggested a MAA 
and South Seminole Middle drawn into the controversy 	 The commission Monday postponed the nation's leading solid waste county that has these 
scheduled to be received on might be built acrosa 	 arguments from Dec. 6 to Jan. 24 on a rate management companies," characteristics," engineet' 

Meyer said, with more than Gretsch said. Increase for the Winter Park Telephone Co. school construction In April, Lake from Rnge Line as &J) al. 	 Other new business pending on the corn- 

	

4,000 employes who do "an 	Soils expert Jamal said his Layer said. 	 ternative to traffic coniestioi 	 mission before Jan'. 1 is less important, the environmentally sound job of nine test borings at the site In the nan'ow residential area solid waste management." The revealed that "rainfall won't lL' 
most of the students would 

	

streets. "I want no one tq 	PSC said. walk or ride their lAcycles to 
mistakenly believe I would W 

cothpany serves more than a penetrate the underground 
million residential customers water table." the school, Layer 	

anyway vote for a $50,000 w • Thus, 
heasdlcipstedelgMtolo $100,000 causeway across 	 Mysterious Signal Sought buses would be needed, U most 

lake. I sin not and would not — 	
• 	 of the students will llve within a 

	

(HwaM PJ.C..) two-mile radius of the scjoo, 	est it U C 	
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) — Space WILLIAM LAYER POINTS TO PROPOSED SCHOOL ENTRANCE 	 Although members of the alternative. I doubt it it woul4 
rinnn, tiftlninl., n,.rIlll lnnI,lnr Its.. 

Poston Deed 
Legal Now, 
Ill egal Later? 

HA 	(UP!)— prohibited by the statute at 
What Sen. RalphPoston did present." 
in trying to get business for his 	Poston'i actions are not 

may very well be illegal some because he didn't ad corruptly 
day, but It's legal now, Podon's and with wrongful intent, the 
lawyers say. 	 defense said. He believed it was 

Attorney General Robert 	right to tot the long distance 
Shevin says, however, the lines In his legislative offices 
Miami Democrat is guilty of for personal calls, and his 
'V* most repugnant" abuse of charging the data for business 
office, trying to makes profit at trips was £ mistake. 
date apes, slid The páJah' His actions do net constitute a 
mad should be expulsion from breath of the public trod a 
the 	 oetllned In the Florida Constitu- 
me sate jj.rjij Lion because with the exception 

Committee will 	closing of the travel and telephone 
arguments Way sii then Ilp expenses, "there baa been no 
01011111  ecommendation to the full incurring of additional cods to 
Senate, which prob.bfy will the state," the defense argued. 
meet in special session to 	"Many of the charges have 
cionakier the Poston can in the been admitted and the other 
next several weeks. 	 charges have been shown to 

Poston was ac-used by 	exist fsctually and to be legally 
Ethic, C'imI-$on 1 abusing sufficient," said Deputy Alter-
his office to try to get Medicaid Day General Jim Whisenand, 
business for Central Medi-Car who wrote the Shevin Inlet. 
Inc., a 	 Poston is guilty of "the most 
lance service. 	 repugnant" of all breaches of 

th
e public trod, Whisenand Although he has confessed to said, 	 to use the applying improper pressure 	state to tern a dollar for per. 

County officials end sonai profit." conducting private business at 	"Based on the record, expel- date expense, Podon has done alan would appear to be a more nothing to deserve being Appropriate sanction, lint any punished, defense lawyers M$1 unction less than public lay Home, Joe Jacobs and censure with intititim would Dean Busch argue. 	appear to be an ineffective 
- "The prosecution may have unction." 
proved a pattern of conduct. Podon should be ordered to 
which 5en. Poston admits may reimburse the state $480* 
have 'cosneonalfttlestrcmg,' what ft had to pay for uie long 
Tha conduct may be the type distance calls Involving Central 

L.. I,.lkt __. .. 

FBI Opens Dirty. Tricks Files 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The FBI has 
opened to the public three filing cabinets full 
of records of the dirty tricks it played for 15 
years of efforts to disrupt organizations J. 
Edgar Hoover thought were subversive or 
violent. 

The 52,648 . pages of documents released 
Monday showed the late director believed his 
counterintelligence program, code-named 
Cointelpro, was asucces,—at lad u far as 
the Black Panther Party was concerned. 

SAVE up to $100 ! 
On an Extra Pair of 
ALLEGRO SPEAKERS 

I 

Ford Recalls 10,000 Autos 

which the Saws or oaw* Medl-cw, whismand said. The

_____ 

branches of state government, aills would have cost ".71 Mann. DI Freed 	
. 	 . 	Indigativa of 

swittly. 
of -------r---, 	 reported over the weekend, Dr., Maitland, was placed 

may wish at regulk rate& pW= Owes 	 AREA DATU, 	 ; 	- 	TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Attorney 	although Flynn told deputies
by rule or 

	county jail under bond of $5,250 

	

to regulate in the future," they the state $77.5 for imprOper 	 . 	 " 	' 	 . 	General Robert Shevin says local govern- 	
the missing material could The incident took place Monda~ 

at 1-50 am 

	

'type : 	 ortIr :' 
travel expemee, be Of Torch Bit 	 , 	trai'e, W. Va. and came to, 	

ments cannot keep citizens from tape 	
have been taken as e 
	 WOMAN SENTENCED 

arly as 

$ 	 . 	 MARK WMWER
, 	 Sanford In1957 from C,, 	recording proceedings at public meetings. 	 MOTOR STOLEN 	Joyce Diane Couts, 26, 1435 S 

Firm Eying Sanford' 	BAN DIEGO (UP!) — A "loch," or rigid Attention. The Mark Eugene Wer. of 	
0 	'.. 	Shevin, in an advisory opinion for Dennis 	Barbara Stanley reported the Harbor City Road, Melbourne 

Corps drill 5 1easd sergeant then squirted lighter 	Hosnewood Drive, 	 i survived by a niece,: 	Hedge, attorney for the Lee County Corn- 	theft of an $800 outboard motorf was sentenced to state prism 

trOwn and ad B afire, Aldu IMU" of Wilson, N.C., be bad 	 W 	 Fire Control District cannot ban the taping of 	
W 

	

An 	eight-year-old 	announce the 	 afire W 	
fluid an the crotch of his died Moodayathisr.A Mrs.Lon P. Murtn,

Funeral Mvices and bur 
	 mission, said Monday the Fort Myers Beach 	from the boat of John Bill , 1l2 	years 	aJyb0 

	

Robin Rd., Altamonte Springs, 	her 	 con 

	

Pladles company has 	",to 111ortm six 	COWIMatill, Monday. 	said, but 14 hi beat out the lived in gmtwA I. #k. 	will be In Charlcst^ W. Va.: 

 
DETROIT (UPI) 	 Pa" Grankow Funeral Home is In * 
 

SgL John Norris, A of San names before be or the bvuws four years. A graduate of 
 Motor Co. passenger car model is Involved in 	move Its operation 

new 01801 sita In Sanford to 	ploy 10 to 75 skIlled 
4 Nearly every Ford 	

purchaseal an opum for a 	
The company wm an,. Bernardino, Calif., was found were burned. 	 Serninoli High School. of WI 	charge of ocal arrangements. 	. 

	
her guilty of car g a 

. 	 The theft was reported to Judge Robert McGregor or - Motor 
'an of wbom wouM 	 of aueultlng P,t. 	Thereafter, the sergeant he was employed by 	 . 	

I sheriffts  dejits on Nov. 19 	dered that Ms. Couts b 

to check for possibly defective tllteteering 	Jack Hornet executive 	
be 	__ 	 ___Ia1oenfle City, nIcbwned him "thetqrcl,"he Manufacturing. Inc. of the — 	 - 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	although the incident repor released after 2 years soc 

columns. 	, 	 director of the Greater 	
area, siXtdifl to Her 	 -ills 	: 	at said. 	 Sanford' Airport and was a Fun.ral Notk. 	' 	 . 	

. 	 tedly took place 	the then placed on probation for 24 

Ford Moàday announced the callback of 	Sanford chamber of 	"U ftJ'$DCf1I Csi) 1. 	D. 	
pa Recruit 	Aides did not complain about student at Seminole Corn. 	 — a evening hours of Nov. 11-12. 	years. 

1977-model Mercury, LTD II Cou 	related case, various power May 5 after finding a .22-cahbel 

	

ax' 	 ' 	 arranged, the company's 	Aides todifled that Norris, ficers asked 
the trubnot. 01* of his °. 	"b' Q)U5e. 	 WIISTUN MASK RUOSNI— 	 NOVEMBER21 1P77 	Monroe 	

In what deputies said may be 	Police arrested Ms. Cout 

Linda Stokes, Sanford Granada, Monamb, 7bund"W, 	fts 1~ 	Company Officials me 	Plant We would be n, 	 U90ne Woo" It. of Xis 	 ADMISSIONS. 	 tools valued at $510 were revolver In her purse. She h#t W*Wrbird, 	 after Ad* bim 10 barracks 'Vw t0rW and haft of ft Mr. and Mrs. William E. a 	 Sanford: 	 BIRTHS 

	

now "affanging' their 	Unford, tgwaW IsAh., wbdbw he bed am '%W a hot room caused I 	to be Webdw@ gadwds- d"# Min ft"*n"Mond@DVr1wv9'MU8 	 Mary S. Driver 	 Sanford: Lideoln aM Mark V psenger cars, and I 	 reported stolen trom a storage been stopped In connection will 

	

shed at the marina sometime 	a shooting that same day. 

The cars were built between jcy L Howe 	 DISCHARGES 	 The owner of the tools was 	ONE-YEARTERM 

	

' 	

. 	 granareds Mr, 	' 	

G4amkow FII!'Rl Home Ch. 	 ln.xand 1978-MOM Ford LTD cars. 	
finandng. so we un't 	UWYI#o Horner said. 	ode," orderw him to stand at brow 	 131111a Am WeWer, 	 will be of 3 P.m. wedneefty, at d R. Hagan 	 Ira & Unda Stokes, a 	between Oct. 20-30 

Aug. 12, the, perlodpm_.~"Passfng & end of 	
0 	 Henry Q pHs*. 81*d and f1clellne. Cremation will Wow. 	 Josephine Montgomery 	panford-. 	 listed as Cliff Freeman. of 	

Paul Allen Sturgis, 38,1506 W, 
Im IW7 mom, run itud Un beghmwg of We 

100,000 

 

	

omeless, 1.5 Million 	Mrs. Melvina 14twINW, QW04 Gremkow runtral Home in 	Laulse M. Nobles 	 Theodore Battles 
 

Third St., Sanford, was am 

1978mode1auembli, 	 (lr.afl*ow 
	 Juanita D Pent 	 tencedto one year in Jail aftei 

tj~~rge A. Swaim 	 James E. Davis Sr. 	
SHED ROBBERY 

CNM at armulammiL 	
Police mid equipment ex. he r"rtedly hit a 3-year-old 

Fmces L Thomas 	John C. DIeU 	 child on the buttocks with i 
m 	 MU ADDIZ WORKMAN 	

ceeding $2,000 In value was wooden paddle in July. A 	e 	Ru 	ed. In. India 	 repbried stolen from a tool, shed Judge McGregor ordered 
cre ag, 	 Mae Thomas 	 Patricia 0. Mon 

ser WEATHER 	 _________ 	
Arco line Y. Toomer 	

?7
arley 

	

que
'E" on the north aide of the Baird. 	Sturgis be released 

NEW DHU, India (UPI)— 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 of 1701 & Part Ave., Sul'omd, 	 — 	 klirthi M Wilson 	 James Nelson Jr 	 Ray Datsun dealership an State ving two months of the sen. 

	

RtWW Items wa*W today to that . sm&*W - the sodblm 	 J. VMd Roo. ddd mWdw died Monday. Dom in MWr 	 ituth H. Creamy, Dellary 	Estelle F. Smith 	 bation 
S 	ILIL "OdImt, t"&. to is NVL ask P 6261111j) so, too own N* I" P80* 	 the ot Andhra Pradesh, said 	

during the night time hours of for 10 months. Sturgis was 

	

c0ast Over the weekend, 	jW 	a Xota& damW 	 B. Jones, DeBary 	RiU Young 
- big  111`111119 IM 

 
left bmdm by On worst wethw qcIft 	 W"M eallay run W 	 T. Brown, Deltolu 	Geo 	un, DeLand Nov. 19-20, reports said. 	credited with serving 51 days in 

.

Road 436. The the " place tence, then placed on pro 

.' M$br.,.U: 	• 	.. .' 	 .•.•. 	da IN ont' in ths.pMt'j$sjen' 	, th'"IlMd 	COld the 	dI of mUH 	of . 	 . 	" 	 rorest B. Gray, Deltona 	Alexander Moacinaki, 	Included in the theft were 	Jail.&wgis had pleaded guilty not 

 

dD8 

 

oft 

 

am 	 MMIN 	Tumis 	 hLnski, Dellona Deltons 	
tools, a Paw spray gun and an to the charge of battery in the 

dnm11sft-. W end up* of Nitaboy. 	 Y, Nivell6i IL-11 	 Kolas 
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EI
when you purchase 
any 01 these Zenith 
modular 01 C00Si)Ie 
sler'os Choose 
A'q'o 1000 2000 or 

J  

3000 speakeis all t 
specat c.avings at a 
Zen1h dealer ne,tr 'IOta 
Bu! burly otter ends 
Nnvcr'rhei 30 1977 

' 	- 	peer Model J1000W Pit Pair Only 	49 

	

Steater Model J2000W Per Pan Only 	69 

	

Spealir MoOd J3000W Pr Pair Only 	99 
4O* you can bong that great ZeoAh stereo sound to anottiie room all very attractive p"ce Stop buou Zendh diii. to tie tIre comp4ete hn, 01 2mev stereos Pick tIn features you kt. and tPi price th 
Out Itudgel Thin Chick lvi Sup.. Savings you can git on en aim. 

pa.'& A.teg.o speMerk *'m tIe i'C,t.vl tuned port br U. rich 
Sound Tt'i is a hm,ted ott., 50 hiiry in t1y' 

Zenith AlIegio Stereo System 
Featuring Speakers with 
IJ,,lliance Control 

Model No. JStOW 

34995 

The M 	 N471W-4.. 
icy 3O' Cite of So,v4 dIyn. CIsc' 

t,on.c D'pii Clod 	'.4 Autu tedo 
,,deplOn AIyo tO TIfl411 Siep S.Ich. 
togv v Sf10011 Cont,o.2

4-hour 
4'hou redo 

of W.,ai$.m Maim Cirect IfI4C$IO 
S.m..ial.d .00Sc.b.n.I. 
paired W&ir,.1 Cob. 

TN. Chevc.M.r - Me" Kill W-tea 
lass (bct,on.c 09'a' Clock AN AM/ TAN 
FM ild,o ,idlpIo'i Also 4-No,.r 4o 
aiw't S,n,Ilt.d wood cab,n.(. 
paved Clint color  

The quality gays in bt.tcr' the narr 	ce on 

Otfer,Ends November 30, 1977! See your Neighborhood Zenith Dealer for Complete Details 

GOODYEAR SERVICESTORE 
CHRIS CANDLER MANAGER 

555W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.2s21 

LE 



.' 4-Evenlng Hara ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 27, if; 

Evel In Jail 

Furlough Program . 

SANTA 	MONICA, 	Calif. Sheriff's 	Office 	said 	it 	had 
iUPI I - Evel Knievel went to accepted the sentenclng Judge's 
Jail 	on 	a 	six-month 	assault recommendation that Knievel, 

sentence Monday, but he won't 39, 	be 	placed 	in 	a 	work 
have to May there except at furlough program, allowing 
night and on weekends. him freedom on weekdays to 

The daredevil surrendered in pursue 	his 	"normal 	oc- 
Superior Court, *where he cupatlonal pursuits" as long as 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1977-$A p. 

Department of 
prepared By Advertising 	

Call   322.261 1E Business ousiniss 	wningllenikl Now i 
Review 	Herald Advertiser 	I 	START YOUR BUSINESS 	 Review

...,; 
 ADVERTISIN 	1_

ON THE GROWl 
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	

ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Tours Planned 
 

AtV*l  usia Travel 	 . i.I A4 T,uLd iew earner nieiea izwicv to a ht' refurns to coo iaii to no 	 - . WNW w w 	• 	u uu • 	-- 	 U - - 	 • 	• a U 	• 
charge ,of 	beating 	television locked up each night and on 
executive Sheldon Saltman, his weekends. 
former publicity agent, with a 
baseball bat because of an Other than that, "he'll be 
unflattering 	book 	Saltman treated as any other prisoner," 
wrote about him. said sherifrs spokesman Tony 

The Los Angeles County Rodriguez. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOPTAXDEED NOTICIOPAPPLICATION 
157.344 Florida Statv?es FOR TAX DECO 

lfl.1.M Florida $tatvtes e NOTICE 	IS HERESY GIVEN. 
that Robert E. Langford NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

• that 	VPnhAEI8 	A 	1. 	Ia, 	W 

'Foolish 

And 

Silly 
Words' 

Now Is the time to be planning 	 ' 	. 

...1 	 - - 	 - - - w 	 W 	 - 'U 	U 	U WU qw 

that 1978 vacation and, tailor it 	.' 
to )fOW 	Wishes, budget and  specializes In family portraits 
Include the features that are 

 and Is a "one stop shop" for 
important to you. 	. ;,'z brides. Brides from miles away 
These are the thoughts of  as 	far 	as 	Leesburg 	and 

Volusla 	Travel 	Aencv. 	137 Melbourne have come to his 
US 17.92, DeBary: Charles and 	 I . 	 ... 	studio because of the great help 
Marty Augllera and Ashton A. 
Almond. They have 	the 

-' he gives the bride i.e. pictures 

many of of bridal showers, newspaper 
1978 travel brochures in the black and whites, all the way to 
office and more are 'arriving ' 	-.. .... the grand finale! 
each day for all kinds of cruises  Jim and Anita 	all their own,  
and tours. And Volusla Travel 

work, specializing In custom 
will make arrangements for a 	- ----.--- 

following certificates has flied said AIJJ*CO Ifli TIOIQi 	O the following 
certificates for a tax deed to be CirtitiCatel 	has 	tHud 	said 	cur 
itSuid 	thereon. 	The certificate tuh1h1s era tax deed to be isSued 
numbefl and years of issuance, thereon. 	The certificate numbers 
dflCripliOn of the property, ar.4 the and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 
names in which .t 	assessed are description Of the property, and the 
S follows: names in which it was assessed are 
Certificate 	No 	7537. 	Year S fOiIOWS 

Issuance 1515. 'Year Ccilificate 	No. 	tOSS. 	of 
Description of Property Issuance 1572 

Lots I. 2.3.4.5,5.7, 0.5. 10, II, 12 Description of Property 
13.14.15+ Id Btk27North Ciwluota BI9SE Corot NE',IOfSE'AIOfSW 
Pa 	Pg 31 '4 run NdI.3SFIWm3IFtNt0SE 

Name in which assessed M. Car Williams Survey N N Dug 30 
Moore. El Al. MiflWtOWLinefNEIi.ofSE,of 

All Of said properly being in the SW ¼ S to P1W of Beg E to Beg 5ec County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of Twp SI S Pg. 31 E. 
Florida. - Name in w'tich assessed Eugene 

Unless such certificate or 	cer• Taylor, 
LII .J ..L.4 	.a. 

tiigrn or train to visit reistives 
I 	VUIU I!W !TV 	IFW 	r:..::.: 	 --• 	 . 	 ... ..................•: .:- 	'k. AWI Ii'.. 	 -'-: 	 IrUnmM.mvicauona and tnscanc 

-. 	 •'(' 	'r'tV/-\%-t 	 . ___ - passports. or in making a business trip. - 	

. 	. 	. \\c 

Volusla 	Travel 	considers . 	.... 	
. 

.. 	____________ Jim Toler Portrait Studio is 
Carton Tours the f1nst and '• ,. 	 . 	. the only full service portrait 
have planned two more for 1978 .' 	.. 	 • studio in Sanford. He has the 
after the success of last year's i masters' touch with toda?s 

Carton Tours. Special 	• - modern photography outlook 
tures will be from . and 	has 	even 	trained 

The first will leave on May photographers for several large 

for Hawaii for 15 glorious days - 
companies. 	Jim 	Toler 	is 	a 

visiting Honolulu for three days Ray McDonough, seated, consults Ashton A. Almond and Marty Augliera about a . specialist in portraiture. 

and 12 days at Molokai, Kauai, contemplated tour conducted by Volusla, Travel Agency. 
Jim Toler and Anita Wilkins of Jim Toler Portrait Studio are shown with an Do stop by Mon.-Fri. 9: 30-8:30 

Maul and Hawaii. 
Airport transfers, 	baggage escorted tour group will board 	Cartegna, 'Crisobel, 	Nontego 	for its spaciousness, courteous ... example of "high key" photography (center) and a triple exposure portrait, one or Sat. 9:30-5:30; or call 321- 

handling, meals deluxe hotels. the Yukon narrow 	auie 	Bay and Nassau. The S.S. Doric 	service and magnificent food. A . of the studio's special techniques. - and 0177. 	Jim 	Anita 	will 

ap 

Restaurant and Show Lounge 
Downtown Sanford 

323-5383 

C.jits S.. Wk.L 	Ts1Itht Akiit 

titicates snail be red mod .c. 	 weicume you. - Iwv. 
cording to law the properly County of Seminole, Slate 	 sightseeing and special sea- 	to travel over the "Trail of98" 	Is a luxury ship with superb chartered 

described in such certificate or Florida. 	 flight transporatlon and air 	Skagway. Next day, final part cuisine and excellent service. A - to and from Miami from thi 	 - 	 - 

certificates will be 	, the 	Unless such certificate or cur- 	________________________________________________________ 

	

lificates shall be redeemed ac. 	 flight among the Wands are 	of the tour will be a 1,000-mile chartered bus will be furnished area. AU meals plus midnight 	.1 " 
highest Cash bidder at the court cording to low the 

property munity involvement are the Portrait Studio has beconw a concern in numerous aspects, 
house door on the 12th day of 	 RED TAG SALE 	 included. There will be nothing 	Cruise aboard the Monarch Sun to Fort Everglades from De buffet, 	stateroom. 	en- 

 December. 1577 	1:00 A.M. 	described in such certificate or 	 NOV.23 TH RU DEC.? 	 for you to do but relax and enjoy 	along the famed Inner Passage Bary, D,ltona, Sanford and the tertainment and round trip bus 	•' dual goals for Jim Toler For- member of the Downtown working on area church 

	

Dated this 2nd day of November, certificates will be sold to the 	 Many Items Reduced 	 the tour. 	 en route to Vaucouver,Brltish Orlando area. 	 fare are Included In the rate. 	' trait Studio, located In Sanford Business Association and is directories, fund-raising for 
it". 	 highest cash bidder at he court 	For your shopping pleasure, we'll be open Sun. &It., 	 on the comer of Ist and Park verymuch interested In helping local elementary schools and 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	house door on the 12th day of 	Nov. 71 and Mon., Nov. 20. 	 The second Carton Tour,will 	Columbia with stopovers at 	The second cruise w0depart 	Full payment is due for 
Clerk of the Circuit court 	December. I'll at 11:00 A.M. 	

- 	 Ask About Our Layaway Plan 	 depart Aug. 20 to Alaska for IS 	Sitka, the original Russian April 9 on the Monarch Sun for Doric cruise and deposits are 	' Ave., 101C. 	 downtown Sanford grow. They, assisting other charities. 
By: Cheryl Greer 	 Dated this ?nd day of November,

- 	

in 

Deputy Clerk 	 1577 days, flying to Anchorage and capital and Vancouver before seven days to the Willbean, now being accepted for the 	Since moving to Sanford Jim and Anita Wilkins, his No. 	Jim Toler Portrait Studio Era= 

Publish: Nov. I, IS. 22. 7, 1577 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	 Abr'ø Irraiiurru frtnn JrBInbag 	sightseeing at Mt. McKinley 	the return home. 	 visiting Cap Haitian, San Juan, Monarch Sun cruise. It Is best to 
DER-34 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 National Parkland Fairbanks 	two additional cruises are St. Thiomas and Puerto Plata. make reseivations early for a 

By: Cheryl Great, 	 397 So. Hwy. 1?42, Mance Plaza, itisselbarry 
 Deputy Clerk 	 10a.m. 5 p.m.  

	

- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Publish: Nov. 15, 22, fl D.c. 5, 1577 	 830.1919 	
plus a river cruise. Flying to 	planned for 1978: Jan. 17 The Monarch Sun is Holland better selection of daterooni 
Whitehorse for an overnight departing on the S.S. Doric for Amerlcanownedandtherelsno Call today - 8684l19 or 668- 	

United Says Increase Home Value 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, DER.31 	 71 stay is next and then cartan- 	10 days visiting Port Au Prince, Upping. You will love the ship 8115. ADV. 
FLORIDA 	 Increase the value of your downspouts, gutters and soffits Them, too, are custom made to 
CASE NO. 75.1170.CA44.S 

	FOR I- .. 	£LI 	- 	 ADVERTISEMENT 	•' 	 U - 	- 	- 	. - 	- 	

home by having baked eiamel Installed; siding, too. Th ese are fit perfectly, and that porch,  
eh. ..,,..s.,,fls.,rnlL(i,s. ,i W.... 	-i_ •_Hi 

ANWAR 8ADAT 

Sadat Shuns Barbs 
- From Arab Neighbors 

CAIRO (UP!) - President Anwar Sadat returned 
home to a tumultuous welcome from millions of 
chanting Egyptians and dismissed Arab condemna-
tion of his journey to Jerusalem as "foolish and silly 
words," 

Cheering, clapping and chanting "With soul and 
blood we redeem you, Sadat,' the crowds turned the 

• Why Sadat Wad, Page IA - 

occasion Monday Into a tumultuous public vote of 
support for his peace Initiative. 

"A smile on the face of an Arab child or woman on 
the West Bank or any of the Arabs I met In 
Jerusalem, is a sufficient reply to all the foolish and 
silly words we are hearing these days," the Middle 
East News Agency quoted Sadat as saying. 

Sadat Nixes Sinai Pact 

FRESH FISH 
a 

SEAFOOD 
Mon, Tues., Wed. 34 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 104 

Closed Sunday 

We have Smoked Mullet, too, Corn. S.. Us. 

OVIEDO SEAFOOD DISTRIBUTORS 
954 S. Central Av., Oviedo • n,

ad 

- - 	- - -- - . -- .-.--. . 
and 	RICHARD 	F. 	SMITH" of Contract I.A. of the Iron Bridge 	- 

PATRICIA M. SMITH. Pefitloner. 	Settled BIDS for the construction 	•i1'I•Z4.1 I F 	•ESCORTED iTOURSi 	Joyce- $ 	'n rusrnas 	Mouse 	eaci 	! 
Respondent 	 Road Regional Water Pollution 

NOTiE OF ACTION 	the City Council of the City of 
AMENDED 	 Control Facility will be received by 	 HAWAII • MAY 27 - 1 5 DAYS 	 Joyce's Crafts comes to 

TO 	Richard F. Smith 	 Orlando. Florida, through the City 	 Oahu. Maui, kasi, Hawaii, Molokai 'light' atthlstime of year when  

	

Residence Unknown 	Clerk at City Halt, 	South Orange 	Special group departure from Orlando. Ala Carts meal plan, tips, 	her "Christmas House" Is fully 	!" 	-• 	 ' 	'(r'i'-; YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a 	Avenue, 	Orlando, 	Florida 	32001, 	faces. baggage handling, transfers, silhtleelnq, Superior hotels, 	decorated for things for you to - Ptiitiân for Money Judgment 	until 10:00a.m. December?. 1S17. at 
ArrewageofChilduppoc$p,as been 	which time and place they will be 	 make 	or 	to 	make 	In 	the 	 ' 
filed against 	you 	and 	you 	we 	publicly opened and read aloud, 	 workshops she conducts. You'll 	 - 	- - 

required to servo a copy of your Contract l.A shall consist of fur. 	 ALASKA/GLACIER BAY TOUR 	 find kits, items all ready made 
written ctslemes, If •ny, to it on 	nIshInQ all 	abet. eGllpmettl and 	 AUG. 20- is DAYS 	 and all kinds. of sparkles, tin- 

Kenneth. 

	M. 	Beane, 	 I1IS to construct SOCO iq ft. 
mainhenanc.sf arag. buIlding. 	10 	' 	(including IMide Passage cnhlwon 5$. Monarch Star) 	 sels, beads, ropes, ribixins, net 

BEANE. PA., whose post office 
address is Post Office Drawer One, 	potable water *NImUSrgitrd,'and 	paul 	f interest. 

STEPHENSON. STA 	AK.R. 	md, dtjM 	.'weIl, 	100,000 	FaIrbanks, Anchorage, Prlage Glacier, Mt. McKinley Park, enter 	'and the like to use hi thàking  
Cisselberry. Florida 33701, on 	0.30 miles of temporary plant access 	Au Carl, meal plan,, tips, axes. transfers, 	 - 	b, 	what yos'd like - for .-youz'seU,  -I 

before November 2*, 1577. -_- 	road west of 	Alafaya 	Trail 	in 	handling, sightseeing A *uy extras. Special 	rovp depart we, from 	your home, office or for gift- 
the original with thq Clerk of this 	Seminole County. giving. 
Court either wiore service 	The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, 

mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	Bids, Information for Bidders, BID, 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	Im. consisting of AdvertIsement for 	 VOLUSIA TRAVEL AGENCY

and her co-workers; Shirley 
- 	Joyce Roberts, the 	owner, 	 ... 

default will be entered against you 	BID Bond, Agreement, GENERAL 
- 	for 	the relief 	demanded In the 	CONDITIONS. Special CondIticits, 

132 Hwy. 	17-92 Mary, Fla. 	 Osgood, 	Peach 	Sanderson, 
Jeanne Venmri and Donna complaint or petition. 	 Payment Bond, Performance Bond. 	668-8115 	 668-6119 

WITNESS myhandd the saiof NOTICE OF AWARD, NOTICE TO 
- 

Deppen, are ready to help you 
this Court onOcte'h, 1577 	PROCEED, CHANGE ORQER. 

DRAWINGS. 	SPECIFICATiONS. 
	 with your selections and 	Agnes (Peach) Sanderson of Joyce's Crafts, admires a macrame Christmas tree 

DAVE'S UPHOLSTERY 

	IV 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
AVOID THE CHRISTMAS 
RUSH, Have your Upholstery work 
done early. Your material or ours. 

43, FREE ESTIMATES -EXPERIENCED- 

I 	 -QUALITY WORK- 
s31 I 

436 	 Alta. Sprgs..Forest City 	8621600 

Clements of United Fence,- 	one more room - a family 
VI 	JJ3IV 	being gj.xaaCU-UI, Will givv you 

Awning and Carpets. 	room for guests, sewing or den. 	Ask us  
He adds you'll never have to 	4&jyj it will be warm this winter. 

paint again and you'll never be 	The windows are made to fit 	about  
worried with rot. These custom- 	Into the existing sections and 	the made baked enamel aluminum 	the screening need not be 
products are tough and will 	removed. WOW 
withstand baking sun, wind, 	It is cheaper to remodel and :- 
rain and hail and they don't 	improve than to move because 
chip, crack or warp. 	construction 	costs 	have 	- 

And. 	. 	. 	the 	downspouts, 	skyrocketed1 Clements noted. 
gutters, soffits and siding come 	Again, call United, 321-0820 or 
In colors and your home will 	z-et for tree - estimates on 
-bayethat'archlt.ct'artouch.lbe 	f,aked "enamel 	aluminum 
color 	is 	baked-in 	during 	downspouts, gutters, soffits, 
manufacturing, 	 siding or for having your porch 

Give United a call today: 321" 	made Into a year-round room. A 	Rain 
0620 or the Orlando phone 	representative will visit youGrabbers    
number, 2034981. You'll want to 	when you've made your ap- 
see the many colors and to get a 	pointment and will discuss 
free estimate. 	 colors and give you that free 

While calling United, check 	estimate. 	Or stop 	by 	the 
about having your porch made 	showroom where a represen- 
into a year-round room just by 	tative will be happy to work 
having two track glass win' 	with you. United Is located at 	 'I 
downs that snap In Installed. 	4160 N. Orange Blossom Trail 

(US 441), Orlando. 	 The baked enamel alu- 
W.u,m 	iif. 	•U. 	Unit 	- 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TOUR 
Dparts Dec. 10 for 7 glorious vacation  
& shopping days: PUERTO PLATA 

ST. THOMAS *SAN JUAN *CAP HAITIEN 

CALL $43.2050 for DETAILS I 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 

Galibbean 19riises I 
Your COMPLETE Travel Ag.ncy 

M-F 9t30.3:30 	Winter Park Mall' 	Sat. 10.2 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

I *_Aoe. 
LAUTO 

SORIES 
RTS AN ,,,, 

GARDEN 

RETAIL  

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	and ADDENDA, may be examIned 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	- at the following locations: 
By: Mary N. Darden 	 a) Engineering Department Of- 
Deputy Clerk 	. 	 lice, Room X0, at City Hall, 

, Publish: Nov. 1, LIS, 22, Dl? 	Orlando, Fla. and 
DER-1 	 b) Dawklne A Associates, inc., - r 	. 	 Civil and Environmental Engineers, 

- 	

$20 North Semoran Boulevard, 
Orlando, Florida. 

NOTICEOPAPPLICATION 	BID Bond for $ per cent of the 

	

FOR TAX DIED 	total amount Bid will be r.quir,d 
151.345 iorsma aivies 	 with Submission of the Bids. 	. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	IS•rid Payment Bends each 
that Cecil V & Mary A. Mallard the t' lOOper cent of amount lid will be 
holder of the following certificates required With the execution of the 
has filed said certificates tor a la*, CofltrId 
deed to be issued thereon. The Any Centred(s) awarded under 

i cei'lilicate numbers and years 	this Advertisement for Bids are 
Issuance. th5 description of the Uipd to be funded in part by a 
property. and the names. In which it want from the U.S. Environmental 
was assessed are as follows: 	P.cIIOII AQ.ncy, and shall be 

Certificate No. 2510. Year 	 t as Proled C-1J0lfwJO. 
/ Issuance Isis 	- 	 Neittierttte United state$ nor any of 

	

Descriptissel 	 its departments, agencies or on. 

' 	
SW '. of WE ¼ of SE ¼ Sec 3$ Twp 	is or will be pert id this 

.1 s . 20 e 	-. 	Advertisement for Side of any 
Name in which sswlaed Howell "" 
amh i.iuid Co. 	 Bidders mst comply with the 

imci wnat you need ror UIlfl&i 	outside Joyce's special display - her Christmas House. 
you'd like to make. 

From now until Christmas, 
Joyce's Crafts, 93 N. US 17-93, 	And classes and workshops 	Friday mornings from 10-12, 	for you to select and to make 
Casselberry, 	will be 	open 	are being conducted: macrame 	and Tuesday evenings from 7-9. 	something either for Christmas 	- 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 	on 	Monday 	and Thursday 	Tote (pronounced toll) painting 	decorating or giving. 
..J... 

 1- 1% 4A n. 	.im....i_.. 	mr,p,tI,,,,. 	I... 	into 	.... 	 ,I,. ...i.. P.. I. 	....a 	 l...& 	%_.,_ 	._ 	 ... iICUd7 iI5ii 	VWj IiiuLaIJ 	••V 	II5 	Ilvill 	1V1& 	UIIU 	'-"''" U. 	ayU, Iv i 	yux 	IOU U juar. nave w go WI 	 . 	 "J" 	_' ' 	 minum downspouts, gut- 
and Friday, from 9:30.6; and 	Tuesday 	evenings 	7-9' 	on the list for those, call 831- 	Joyce's Crafts to see the many, 	 may have up to 84 months 	

ters and soffits are man- 
Saturday 	LAKE BRANTLEY FOLIAGE 	pay for those home Im- Saturday 10 until 4. 	 decoupage on 	Tuesday, 	an 	8877. 	 many crafts' supplies. Seeing Is 

believing, they say, and it's 	 .. 	 ON SALE' 	 provements (for those having ufactured 	in colors 	for 

sCrafts has been lnthe 	when it's Joyce's Crafts. 	 •. 	 good credit), - ADV. 	that 	architect's 	touch! 

AlMbk 	November Huntina Tire 	at. Iltra1Iu •hn,.,,,4. 	i 	 t------ 	,,.. 	 . 	 DAIMC *1. o 
business since 1971 and there 	you'll 	like Joyce, Shirley, 	-. 	 SHEFFLERAS '5.95 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!)- During his trip to Jerusalem, President 
Anwar Sadat refused an larsell offer to evacuate the Sinai In 
return for a separate Egypt-Israel peace pact, the semi-official 
newsp.per Al Abram said today. 

Cairo Editorial writers waxed effusive In their defense of 
Sadat's trip and lashed out at his Arab critics, many of whom 
were concerned Sadat had gone to Jerusalem to negotiate a 
separate peace with the Israelis. 

"President Sadat could have signed, within the space of one 
hour, a separate agreement with the Israelis, under which they 

- would have withdrawn from the whole of Sinai, but he refused," 
- 

 
AJemsaid. . •-.."-: 	 , - 

Envoy: Peace Beginning 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Slmcba Dfnitz, Israeli ambassador 
to the United States, says Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
historic visit to Israel Is the beginning of peace In the Middle East. 

DInitz, speaking Monday night to 4,000 delegates to Reform 
Judaism's Union of American Hebrew Congregations convention, 
said: 

"The Egyptian president did not leave Israel a frustrated man. 
There will be continuity. It Is not a one-time event. It is a 
breakthrough followed by dialogue and we will not stop the 
dialogue until we bring peace. This Lathe beginning of peace in the 
Middle East. 

'No.War' Pact Splits Arabs 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
"no war" agreement with Israel has widened the rift between 
Arab moderates and extremists and the outraged hard-liners are 
planning to form a new alliance. 

But, slgnlflcantly, there was silence from Jordan and from 
Saudi Arabia and the oil-rich Persian Gulf shelkdoms, which have 
been the primary bsnkrdllers of pad Arab wars against Israel. 
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Peace Hopes 'Highest' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A State Depaxtment official says 
Egyptian President Arwar Sadat's trip has raised the prospects 
for Middle East peace to the highest point since Israel became a 
date - but failure is dill a possibility. 

Alfred Atherton, assistant secretary of state for Near East and 
South Asian affairs, told a luncheon meeting of B'nai B'rith's 
Anti-Defamation League Monday the trip could be "a major 
contribution toward fulfilling what we have been seeking to ac-
comnpllsh for many years." 

- Jordan: Sadat Broke Ice 

AMMAN, Jordafl (UPI) - Jordan's information minister today 
praised Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's visit to Israel - 
making It the first of Egypt's "confrontation" allies bordering 
Israel to do so. 

Syria, the other key Egyptian ally, has joined radical Arab 
states In bitterly condemning the visit and Sadat's agreement to 
abandon war as a means of selving the Arabbraeli conflict.. 

"The visit of Presidmist SadM has achieved Its goals," said 
information Minister Adoan Abu Odeb5 

"This visit has broken the ice and removed the psychological 
barrier and and brought fresh hope for resuming the Geneva 
peace conference within a new framework," the minister told 
reportem 

Hussein Next To Israel? 

- 49  ~i~_~2;7 man d 
avetollveby 

ew da 
&m re bread and Engbsh muffins, 

hot dog rulls and sesame buns are all OK 
on the Weight Watchers' Program. Even 
bagels and tortillas! All within limits. 
Come to the next %igM Watchers meet-

ing and karn how satisfying a great weight 

contrul pmgram can be. Call us today 

Losing weight never 
to good. 

wmts. 
The Atd&Uy. 

WINTERIZE YOUR PORCH 
Glass of Vinyl WINDOWS 
FREE HOME SURVEY 

plj.u$Y1MATfl-TIIMI AVAILAIIU 
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SUIINISS IN CENtRAl. 
WE MAKE EVENING APO TS.  

4101N,Oran9s Blossom 	• 	SANPOUDSI1SI$ 
Trail. Orlando 	 . ORLANDO 553.4001 
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SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
30? S Oak Ave., Sanford 

Tues. 7 p.m. 
Call Toll Fri. 1400432.92fl 
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The 
-,Roeder ,,.sic 4-vew '" 

TANOL - 	 lil. UT 	 We 

JERUSALEM (UP!) - The Israeli government radio reported 
today that King Hussein of Jordan is interested in foliwoing 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's lead and meeting with Israeli 
leaders, But, It was noted, this depended on the results of Sadat's 
seat talks with Prime Minister Mehahern Begin. 	- 
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Howell, Lake Brantley In Action Tonight 

. -- - 	 I - ____ _ -- . I A - - - 	 -- 

Jobs For All 

Still. Intact 

F_ 	I A confession. . for a gilt that I felt would delight the average The following year, I carefully re-wrapped the 
But others are guilty, too, woman. The gift was colorfully packaged with a same gift for another party. For several years, the 

Around Holiday parties are shaping up. 
At some of the traditional office parties, 	' 

plastic pane revealing the contents, gift made the annual Party SCflO. Inwardly I 
laughed that I harbored no secrets. Others also 

are excluded from the annual fling, resulting in 
In removing the price label, I ripped a small 

portion of the outer wrapper. Not wanting to show hoarded unwanted items for the "gift exchange". 

9 maybe a silent Christmas or a riotous display of up with a second4iand looking gift. I slapped a Last year, 'I flitted from party to party, but the 
- fireworks caused by notorious nagging. 

This type function, in some cases, 	the
personalized gold sticker over the defective area. present didn't show up. I watched. None of the 

I was pleased. packages distributed had the right dimensions. 
teetotaler to dip and sip the punch which could 

The sticker added clas. 	and distinction to the Someone had finally latched onto the almost antique 

fl. i. 
overly laced with a strong potion of spirits. 

The faltering teetotaler is likely to teeter totter parcel. My initials were inscribed In a fancy scroll 
on the round disc which appeared as a design of 

gift. 
On Christmas morning, I was overly-curious at 

while going wild with glee over some gag 	that 
curilcues. Nobody would notice, the contents of the large box with the exquisite 

one would not dare take home to grace the living 
I watched with pride as the recipient opened wrappings. I carefully removed the ornate bow and 

room ctarge. 
On the other hand, many organizations and gift. She forced a smile and said, "how lovely." patterned paper, and cautiously peeked inside. 

And there 	on a mound of crumpled tissue nestled 
The Clock businesses welcome spouses. The party invitation A week or so later; I went to another party (a 

was "the gift". 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
might go something like this, "Females bring gifts 
for girls, and males for boys, not to exceed $3." 

different group I thought). Thu gift that was passed 
to me was my original one. The seal did it. And Now you know. I don't dare put the item back in 

Several years ago when 	I 	first 	attended a that's the last time I ever opened a gift before . circulation. But on the shelf, let's see - there's one, 

Christmas party of thts'nature. I carefully shopped Christmas. two, three...... 
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By LEE GEIGER 	at 9. basket. But, we did a good job 	run the offense the way we are 	first game'of the season Is one 	did 	good job while he was In 
Herald Correspondent 	Seminole, which scored only 	containing (Gary) Ilird and 	supposed to, but we will do 	that can be pretty frustrating, 	the gains." 

J 	 four 	,int.q 	in tha 	nn,nInu 	Oknf ,it,, 	K. 	amn It better next limp" 16 1flmu1A 	 ,.. ar&rf*M 	RO&h Thn'n and IlIrul ent lntn 	 I 
Seminole was lucky and quarter ,udtefetje 	Ovledo'a offense usually can 	Phillipa seemed in better example of our offense tonight: foul third period. 

iLyman was ferociOUs. 	vantage and bounced back for a be summed up in one word - spirtis than he did after some He came out In the first period With the acorestandlng22-21 In 

	

The goal of full employment remains Intact in 	 . 

	That's the way the RoterY " victory over Oviedo. 	Hird. And despite the fact the wins last season, when he and missed a couple of diots. favor of Sanford, Hird picked 	 I 1 I 11  

I 	 . 	 . 	 . W 	Bowl Basketball Tournament 	Lyman, looking every inch senior center scored 17 points, it stated "These boys are a After that he just about stopped up his fourth personal four and 

	

the reshaped version of the Humphrey-Hawkins 	N ixon  s 	' ' I i Lyman High gym, with a 71.60 crunch of Orlando offensive effort for Oviedo. 	don't pick at one another, In. fourth period we noticed that he 	With Gary riding the bench, 

	

bill, which still has not been revealed officially to 	 _____ ) 	Ii 	. 

	 A Life 

 
	

, , 

darted Monday night at the the part of tourney favorite, 	was 	a poor overall pleasure to work with. They shooting. It was during the 	come 	of 

	

I 	11 	- 	.  ____ 	 Seminole and Lyman gaining Bishop Moore in the nightcap. 	'q am glad it is over," Coach stead they area team, who will was shooting 50 per cent from Sanford shot out to a 31-23 

	

. I 	, 	
____ 	

• 	 victories to advance to Wed- 	"Obviously it was our defense Dale Phillips commented after improve with each game they the floor, but he had only taken advantage. Then Brown, the public.  
t 

 

 _____ 	

• ' : nesday night's semifinals that saved us," Seminole coach the loss, 	 play. 	 Mx shots. 	 Sanford's big man, got into the 

	

measure that stirred controversy before and 	Ex p e n s e 	
I  

__ 	 __ _ 0 Death 

	

But that may be all that remains of the 	 ________ 

"   ____ 	___ 	

against winners of tonight's Payne commented after 	"Our team is very young and 	"I like these kids, and I think 	"We depend on David for some foul trouble and be too 
matches which Include Lakç first 

round victory. "We Inexperienced at the guard the Oviedo basketball fans are scoring, but he wasn't shooting. took a place on the bench next 

	

during last year's presidential campaign. Federal 	 . 	 i 	41, 
.. - 
	

. 	

. I 	
, . Brantley vs. Ocala Vanguard at seemed a little tlgt* and had positions, and that inexperience going to learn to like them too." We did get 17 points out of to his coach. 

	

guarantee of a job, even if it meant that the 	 ___ 	 ______ 

It I 	. 	
I 

	
trouble putting the ban in the cost us tonight. Our kids didn't 	Payne also agreed that the David Craig and Kenny Brown 	Hird returned to the game 	

. late in the period, and helped 

	

government itself must be the employer, has been 	PciC co U fl fs 	____ ..•
I 	

, , 
	

Issue 	% 	.0 
 ______ _____ 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _______ _____ 	 lead Oviedo back Into the / 	
' _

go 
	 __ _ 

	

wiped out in a compromise designed to win the 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _______ _____ 

By DON OAKLEY 	 contest. With the count standing 
I.  

	

.'I 	I 
endorsement of President Carter. Even the 	SAN FRANCISCO - Documents in govern- - 

 

	

definition of "full employment" remains vague in 	mentflleshere,neverbeforeseenbythepressor 	 l I 	 The mucheriticized Consumer Products 	 .. 	 ' 	

at 37-35, Wiggins hit on awnp 
	 11 

______ 	

shot. That 15-footer came with 

	

the legislation being rewritten in acknowledgment 	public provide fascinating new information 	- - 	 ___________ .4 	
. 	 just three seconds left in the 

- 	 Safety Commission has yet to accomplish much. 	
quarter, and gave the 4! of the bill's potential impact on inflation, 	about Richard Nixon's reclusive life since he 	________________________________ 	

Except possibly for it.. ban on an alleged cancer- resigned from the presidency more than 	
- 	 -_-_i_ 	 causing fire retardant chemical used in 	: 	 Seminoles the momentum they 

	

It is just as well that the advocates of a 	years ago. 	
children's sleepwear, the four-year-old agency 	 4 	 needed. 

	

government-managed job market have. been 	The previously unpublicized materials show 	 I*iCO'CLP1ALa0. 	 iC& CV!OPT 	 has given the impression of making a great deal 	 • 	 Wiggins came out at the start llift  
_ 	 __ 	 _ 	

170b' 

	

compelled to settle for symbolism. how Nixon has spent the $150,000 in federal funds 	 ____ / 	 ________ 	 of noise over rather trivial concerns - mat- 	 •. '. 	
. 	 of the fourth period and popped 

allotted to him each year, under terms of the 	 _________ ___ 	 ___ 	 another shot borne. This put the 
The president made the point clear. 	 Former President.. Act, for staff and office 	 _____ 	

/ 	____ 	 chbook design or swimming pool slide safetyb 	'* 	 • 	 . 	 •., 	 . 

•,. 	I - . 
• 
	

Seminoles up by six, and the ii&s cc standards, for example. 	
lions never threatened the r 

	

"You always have that inherent conflict," he 	expenses. ' 	 t 	• 	

Now, however, the CPSC i.. involved in a real 	 . • 	 : 	 . 	 of the way. 

	

said, In .considering the incompatible goals of 	• An examination of the expense accounts and 	os.ic issims.., 
bills Nixon's staff has submitted for payment 	CW'W 1' 	 • 0 

	

IIfe-and'death Issue in the form of a suit it has 	.. 	 •. 	 In the nightcap, the hod team higher employment and reduced inflation,
shows: 	I 	 filed in U.S. District Court In Washington, D.C., 	 . 	 . 	 ,. 	 , 	 .• of the tournament rolled over 

	

Reducing the jobless rate, he emphasized, Is 	- Although never an admirer of the press 	 , 	against 26 manufacturers of house wiring. 	
• 	 / 	 . 

• . . 	 an ovcrmatthed group Hornets. 
After a relatively clone first going to be "a tedious, slow process." 	 during his political career, the former president 	 The commission claims that more than 1.5 	 . 	

quarter, 14-11 Lyman's favor, subscribes to no fewer than five daily NORMS NOTIONS . 	 million homes in this country are in imminent 	• 	 • Carter can produce support for his firm stand 	newspapers - including the paper that played a 	 danger of catching fire because they are wired 	 the 'Hounds broke the game 

	

'against pouring more funds than already 	major role in deposing him from office. with "old technology" aluminum wiring. The, 	• 	 • 	 °' 
• 	authorized into job-incentive programs. 	 - Nixon's White House taping system has 	Why   Sadat     Went   	buildep began turning to aluminum because of a 	 outscored the scrappy Hornets 

Coach Rick Steinke's charges homes were built between 1995 and 1975 when 

	

Sweden, long the envy of global economic 	dismantled, but he has acquired both a 
by a 18-9 margin to put the advisers, has seen its managed economy shattered 	hand-held Sony tape recorder and the same $10 shortage of copper. auction cup device that thousands of other people game out of reach. 

	

in a collision with the stonewall of reality. Em- 	attach to the tape machine to record telephone 	 By NORM OSHRIN 	 That's when Sadat pushed up his trip. But 	Reports soon began coming In of dangerous (Nlaid P1WPN y Tim VIac*1) 	Before the game Steinke KEITH JOHNSON (10), ARTHUR CLEVELAND (20) EYE LOOSE BALL 	
admitted his team should do 

	

ployment artificially induced through government 	conversations. 	 Herald Editor 	' 	 that's also when the turmoil and discontent overheating at connection points in aluminum- 

	

subsidies, combined with the country's massive 	- The former prezldent Is spending hundreds 	 • 	 started among his Arab neighbors, 	 wired houses due to a metallic incompatability well this season. But be did put 

	

~ 	gram of social services, has forced taxes Into a of dollars each year to reproduce photographs of 	Now that Egyptian President Anwar Sadat is 

Arab ministers meeting - talking more and 	 III 
Scott Clark Seeks ViThey had been harboring similar culinary switches and such which had always been used 	 ctory 	in Tourny   

between aluminum and the steel screws, boxes, Golf Legends 	Ina question mark, Utof his 
star Frankle Carter. 

	

I spiral. Wages and prices have followed. The 	himself for distribution to people still seeking safely back home in Cairo, the real reason for 
! 	productivity that stimulated economic growth has 	autographed pictures. "When we left the White trip to Israel Can be told. 	- 	

. 	 thoughts themselves, it was learned at the recent with copper. Worse, houses began burning down "Frankle is suffering from a 

	

and the CPSC cites at least two fatalities in its 	 pinched nerve in his back and I 

	

been eroded in a wave of frustration and apathy. 	House, everything was confiscated," complains 	Sure, peace was on his mind. But man does more about sampling that food they had heard so suit.' Numerous localities have banned  ._ - Nixon's chIef aide, former Marine 0os U. Col. not live by peace alone. Bread helps. Par- much about - kosher corned beef. And, while aluminum wiring. 	 ORLANDO - CawlbeITy's Scott Clark becomes the youngest Growth has halted In Sweden - inflation has not. 	John V. Brennan. 	 ticularly rye bread and whatever goes between they were at it, other tempting delicacies, too. 	 fighter to ever headline a boxing card at the Orlando Sports 

	

There is no reason to believe that the president 	The files documenting those expenditures, the two slice... 	 Since W75, new hardware designed for use 	 Stadium when he meets Homestead's Sammy Misias in a 
fails to share the idealism that inspired the original 	maintained by the General Services 

	

S 	
. i 	Humphrey-Hawkins bill. His Idealism, however, is 	

Administration (GSA) regional office here, were 	This helps ep1ain the whole historic mission 	The Arab ministers spent most of-the time at with aluminum wiring has apparently 	
•of the past severat days. And it also explains 	theirmeeting preparing a shopping lid forSadat elisninated the problem.) 	'9 scheduled 10-rounder tonight, 

in&& available for inspection in response to a SwiM's unheralded absence from his King David to carry to Israel. Included was not only corned The welterweight clash figures to be not only one of the most 
tempered with realism .. 	

,' .••. 	 request filed under the Freedom of Information hotel suite from 6 to 8 his first night in 	beef, but gefilte fish. kreplach. matiob la 	What the ri'znlsaiim seeks in its suit is for 	 brutal ever promoted byPete Ashlock, but also one of the most 

	

In its final vepion the legislation will insist 	Act. 	 ' 	• 	
Jerusalem. 	 chopped Liver, et al. 	 the court to require the manufacturers d wi. 	• 	

iWp1aflt. 

	

that plah for economic management and targets 	Nixon moved to Callfbrnla just in time to 	 dertake a public relations campaign to alert 	 MasIas and Clark rt for the first time, at the pro level, last 

	

for job expansion, be made public, a mandate 	escape threatened impreachinent, but 	., 

presidential spending appears to be generally in 

, 	 As gleaned from bits and pieces received 	The ministers were Still working on and homeowners to the danger and either to rea1r 	 January, with Scotty coming away with a split decision. Since 
from Evening Herald sources in Israel. here's polishing their Wt when Sadat crossed them up the "old technology" wiring or replace it. • than both boys have been highly successful, and in a recent issue 

	

.4 	1 generaliv acceded *to 	 - i 	. 	 thu rid mlnrv . . . 	 by ndvaiwlnii him trio by a wppk. Sn. lnmteid of 31 	10 	of Ring Magulne,thev we chosen utwoof thatocimmneetain 

guni mzxsw now eueive no ww - 
HOUSTON (UPI) - 	Ben be for us tonight. He hasn't had LYMAN'S ARTHUR CLEVELAND suoom 

Hogan, Sam Snead, 	Gene a basketball In his hands for 
Sarazen and other golfing 
greats have been invited to 

quite awhile and anything we 
get oidof him tonight will bea Redskins Remain compete this spring 	in 	a plush" 

$400,000 Legends of Golf Tour- 
nament in Austin, Texas. 

While Carter did get qu1e a 
lot of playing time, he was far 
from the douilimt figure he 

' 	

" In The Picture The April 26-30 tournament, has been in the past. But taking 
which 	would 	be 	limited 	to up the slack for the half-speed ,WAStIINGTON(UPI)-. The White 	t'sthkd interception, WkI,...a... 	TJ..LL.._ 

	

- souvi order, w,upius even  lunt 	
.. 	 . 	 r -' - 	

' 	 This, of course, would involve a lot of money, 	 the Nation. 
r 	 gouers uu or orner, rvporieuzy carter were Art Uevelantl, ,v.,uujwis neu&u sayeg that one toJoe Lavenhsli. it was 

	

The President, Congress and the American 	Because of the unusual circumstances under 	PresldentSadat's trip, it turns out, had just as holding a corned beef on rye, the ministers were 
which is one reason why the manufad 	 ed old be "The Bible of 	

But In Burns, Owens figures to be extended more than he has already has a television con- Greg Thom" and Marcus Neal. within sniffing distance of the one of several garrie."Ving 
which be left Washington, both Nixon's staff and much to do with culinary matters as with left holding an empty bag. 	 urers have 	t 	When questioned about his being singl i 

been fighting the CPSC. They also charge that 	Boxing" Clark res1. 	- people wfll be, in effect, partners in the march for 	GSA officials have gone to put lengths to Insure diplomatic maneuverings. For years, he had 	Result: Sadat left the Arab world without the the Commission 	made
ponded with a surprising answer, "Of course i ever been. In two previous Sports Stadium appearances, Burns tract and many of the game's 	Neal led all scores for 	NFL. playoffs Monday night In plays by the Redskin defense. 

stopped the, then, undefeated KO artist Glenn Morgan, and lost a 	greatest names lined up to play, night with 18, while Cleveland their usual fashion - another It was Allen' No. I e I I 	. 	 has 	inaccurate and 	, I am pleased over the fact that Ring feels I am one of the nation's a 	del naive 

	

economic health. They may not produce miracles, 	that the expenditures can be justified as confided to associates that - as most other list and with growing enmity of his neighbors. misleading statements about aluminum wiring. 	• better young fighters. But I don't 	 split decision to "Irish" Gene wells, 	 according to Jimmy Demaret, .ntj Thomas each driiastei dose, defensive-oriented win priority to try and rattle 
but neither should they Induce shock. 	 necessary and poper for the official maintance Egyptians and Arabs - he had craved just one That's when the name-calling started and In the Wells fight, Burns had the Southern title holder on the 	who also will Play- 	 to. 	 that went down to the last play. Vdteh, the eighth-round 

canvas before dropping the close duke. 	 The only ones to reach double 	It Coach George Allen was draft choice who become the 
Since he left the White House in Au

than the IM decision be won when Lynn Dickey broke his leg ,Amtrak And
gust 1V14, kibbi (cracked wheat with meat): a kosher hot he returned Monday. 	 whether and to what extent "old tectmoiogy" 	• 

	"Over a year ago I was named th,elProspect of the Month' by 
I 	 of a former president. 	1% 	 .delicacy to supplement their daily servings of continued from the time he left Cairo to the time 	It will now be up to the court to decide 

	Ring, and now I am ranked No. 9 in the country by the same 	In other After &while I feel It is time to stop referring to me as a
pro action: undefeated Chris Lang will be tested by 51 Best .BaII- 	figures for the Hornet.. w 	expecting something better Packr' No. 1 quarterback 

ess 	 Sadal, however, was satisfied. He snuck out 
~ 	1, 	 , public funds under the Presidential Transition dr iq - 	 of his hotel suite and got his corned beef on rye -

and what should be done about it. 	 prospect and consider me as what I am-a title contender. 	to extend his unbeated streak at the expense of Thnmy Tourken
Six all-dar amateur bouts open the show at 8 p.m., with a pair 

. 

I 	 Nixon has spent slightly more than $M,000 In corned beef sandwich on rye bread with Russian 	 alumintim wiring poses A danger to the public, 	I 	 Georgia's Slick Mitchell; and Goldenrod's James Salerno will try 	 Greg SmIth, who 
 

	

"I have over 20 wins and have only lost once. I am the only man 	
Tom Beatty, who contributeg over the struggling Green Bay last week. More than a down 

:T 	. 	Mayfair Best 	ii 
 WA tWney 

_____ 	

Packers and rookie quarter- Redskin blitzes sacked Act (during his first six months in California) 	But where to get It? His first thought through 	but, for political reasons, without the Russian 	The decision will affect a lot more people, and % 	to ever defeat Masias and I beat Spook Jackson In my last bout. I Golden Glove Champs, Chris Rizzo and Dennis Green, meeting in and the Former Precidents Act. 	 the years, of course, was the obvious place: the dressing. And he loved it. 	 businesses, than regulations governing swim- 	
have one of the highest KO percentages in the countr) Add all the featured event. 	 The foursome of Jack and on Friday with a tripleheader wasn't about to let on. 	statistics were comparable to ~ 	1 	paysim 	 Not included in that total are Nlxon'spersonal UnitedS*stes.So, from time to time, he had toyed 	 • 	 " 	 ming pool slides. 	. 	 this together and you can see why I wn Und of being looked at as ~ 	

I 	 presidential pension, Currently $66,000 annually; with the Idea of flying into New York City to 	Meanwhile, his Arab cohorts, their dreams 	 Joan Zbm wid Doris &M Frank that starts at four in the of- 	"There are no easy tesms in MwLsmam's - Mfor44 for 140 
the pension from his other government service, satisfy his craving. But he recognized he would for new culinary delights smashed, continued to a thing of the future. My time has arrived and I want everyone to 	 Schauted won last weekend's ternoon. The championship this league," preached Allen, yards 	compared 	to 

- 	 Amtrak's plea to cancel some $60 million in savices to sUck 	estimated at mom, than $M,000 a year; wid have a ciffIcult time justifying such a trip. 	stuff themselves with kibbi. 	
. know it." 	 . mixed four.ball, best-bail golf contest 1rill be decided at 8: 30 whose club is now 64 and one Theismann's I"or41I for 124 

	

thing in announcing It will return Hungary's
, The Carter admirdistration has done the right 
	• Clark Is normally a quiet teenager, but when it comes to his Cox Braves Manager? , within the $0.5 million b-u-Qii dictatod,by Cotigress Is ceftin ' $14,700 for postage during the three post-White tournament at Mayfair Country that evening. 	 game behind St. Lis In the yards, 6 	 Then, one day recently, the Idea hit him. Why 	 national relic, the Crown of St. Stephen. Along 	

I boxing career, the curly headed youth his this courage of his 	 SEMINOLIF: Bell 6; Hicks 2; race for to draw conaressional fire. 	 House years. 	 ,..,. 	.. 	 ..  congressional - -  I 	£C 	iU wily not Combine it with a peace 
Included In the cancellation was the "Floridian" Chicago to 	In the fiscal year that ended September 30, 	mission of some kind? So it was off to Israel. 

Florida 	 • 	$13,000 of the $150,000 office expense account 
was used to pay for staff salaries and fringe 	But there was a catch. The timing presented a 

Lawmakers sensitive to the apprehenéions of their con- 	beneftt. Almost $11,100 was used for telephone 	problem. After e had decided on his mission, he 
dituents are prepared to fight tooth and nail to guard the rail 	service. Staff travel 	(Nixon has 	remained 	made Initial contacts with Israeli officials only 

I pnger routes provided in their districts by the subsidized 	generally Isolated at 	j 	.p Pacifica 	to learn that the corned beef stock was rated low 
'corporation. As with proposals by the U.S. Postal Service to 	 cost more than s,. 	and was dwindling last. 
"effect economies through curtailed service, community pride 	daisy papers to which Nixon subscribed 	That was the bad news. But the• good news and a sense of identity are at 	p:'. 	 Include the San Diego Union, Los Angeles Time.., 	was that a fresh shipment was due In momen- 

And Amtrak officials, like Postal Service officials, are using 	Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, New York limes 	tardy from New York City. So, the officials 
i, ,ON lever In an effort to pry more money from Congress. 	• and the Washington Pod, which .won a Pultizer 	suggested, If he wanted a fresh hot corned beef 

. 	-. 	.  Sure, it's the taxpayers' money. 	 Prize for its role in exposing Watergate.: 	on rye, he had better come immediately. 

with a golden orb and scepter and mantle, thu 	 convictions. He even goes as far as to predict a KO over Muias. 	 IA 	ursi 	- 	 ew 	iuune 	uiv untvca iiive Iwu 

symbol of Hungariaii nationhood, culture and 	 "I know hail will stop Sammy tonight. I also know Uat no one 	York Yankees coach Bobby Cox 	since they moved to Atlanta in 	Sanford Women's Association 	Crab 	17; GIlmorsi: Thomas 	spot. . 	• - - - - 	 - 	- 	
- 	me was his poise," said Allen. Irown 12; L.snhsr 4: WiggIns 10. 

a in. 	..a.lfl 	a 

religion has been in US, custody since near the 	 else hu ever come close to getting him off of his feet, but I hive 	is expected to be nalned this 	1966. If he gets the job, Cox w
ill 	played. 	 - 	Totals 25 5.10 $5. 	 Joe Theismum raised his "We came after him with every 

end of World War 	, 	 . 	 _4,) 	thepower,thecoridltlonlngandthededicatlontogetthejobdone. 	aftemoon as manager of the 	become the 	eighth 	full-time 	Second by three strokes was 	V.Slris I: Myir 4: WillIs 2; 	quarterback - 	Billy KHmer 	"mere was pressure onme 

OvIEDO: Nash 2; Gould 4; I4Ird 	record to 3-1 	as a 	starting 	dog (hilts) In the book." 

- 	 "I will even go as far as to say, that If Maslas wfilps me I w 	Atlanta Braves. 	 Atlanta manager, following 	the team of John Pierce, Cecile 	Anderson 4. Totals 17 s.IJ 4' 	
was 3-3 before rotten offensive 	an week, but I couldn't Let that Bristol, Connie Ryan, Clyde 	Heard and Lee and Ann Moore 	kmIMIs 	4 1117 IS-Si 

to the last chapter of the cold war. HUngarian 	 "I am ready to tell the world just how I will stop MaMas. I 	p.m. news conference and Cox 	Harris, 	Billy 	Hitchcock 	and 	were Richard and Jonnie Elam 	Fouled ou 	non.. 

The Crown of Si. Stephen is a kind of footnote 	 definitely consider retiring, 	 The Braves have called a3 	King, Eddie Matthews, Luman 	with a 54. Another stroke back 	Fouls: Siminoim 14; Ovledo 11. 	bench him - but could reach whjtthurg, "It darted to a 
ov. 	$ ii 	is 	s-a 	production prompted Allen to bother me and It didn't," said 

volume. The decision to return i 	 breakhiminhalfwithbodyshots.Thelasttimewernet,Iputhlm 	indlcatedhewouldbein Atlanta 	Bobby Bragan. 	 and Gar and Non 	wwetts 	bISHOP MOORE: 	. 	
the end zone only once against 	lithe, but I felt I did a pretty result of Improved relations with the United 	• out of action with cracked ribs, and I didn't throw nearly enough 	today. 	

ourtJ1 at 55 were Howard 	Lowery 2; Knowles 2: Grins 4; 	yard touchdown pass to Mike 	baligame." 
SchathI 4; Conroy 4; SmIth 12; 	the 21 PaCk. Thelsmann's 7- 	good job. We just didn't win the States, as well as changes within Hungary in 	 bOdy punches. 

recent years which have snide its Communist 	 . 	 and 	Cox has had numerous talks 	Turner hired Bristol after 	andMarywhelchelandcbarles 	Saunders 7. Totals 20 102O SO 	Thomas, 	which rescued the 
regime one of the most liberal in the Eastern 	 too." 	 with Braves owner Ted iurner 	purchasing,the Braves early Iii 	andKatlryn Park. In atS6 were 	

, 	 SnIder 3; Notion 	, 	Redskins from a 8-3 deficit 	The Redskins oi*galned the 
LYMAN: Johnson 4; Cleveland 

European bloc. 	 U.s1ft. I. na 	nn* In 	llohllu unit if 	fl,nu.aa nr, huuln,i 	about muecondina Dave BrIstol. 	1976. In Bristol's two seaSons as 	tuumu 	nI 	iuIni, 	'lmui 	r..... 	a. 	a. L---- a 	 £L..,L 	aL_ 	•.._ 	fl.J... 	&1 ..L ê 	I 	,.ê 
representatives, I! 	But the Uuipsyers, 	 • 	 w 	 saflanJp 	- 	. ale- - WI i WU --------- - - - -• - - • - - - -- - - -. a-..'- . ...., b... 	...vw.. u. riuuwn . uuuuway ILI-UU5B use iourus iQCIu, 1 7LU U I  

Lymam 	14 II 24 11-71 yard drive and came on a pass- that have plagued them in 
ernWrideperident agencies JACK ANDERSON-LES WHITTEN 	 Sammy has been one Of the top performers at the Sports 	Cox, 3, would become the finished in last place both Cockrell and Martha Henry-, alsliopmoore 

11 9 11 13-.30 
I simply by establishing the scope of services they demand. 	

' 	 Stadium since his amateur days. During that time he defeated youngest manager in the times, lOsing 101 games 	and Leroy and Mary Anderson Fouls: bishop Moors 21, Lyman run option rollout. 	 recent weeks. They drew 11 

	

H 	If the taxpayers want the iul*Idizedservles, theyare 	 • Clark along with such standouts as James Salerno and Terry National League and the past season. 	 and E.B. and Vern Smith. 	21. Fouled 0u1 Beatty. 	 "We felt their defense would penalties for $5 yards and 

. 	 an easy time of It, he could be In for a ad awakening. 	who was fired In October. 	Atlanta manager, the Braves 	Marge Persson, Fletcher Totals 21 IS- 23 71. 	 quarter, capped a nine-play. 79- committed the same n"abs 
! 	

I determine the level of subsidy to On 

 
III 	

'rut. 	 . 	 allow the opportunity for that allowed Green Bay four sacks H ?gothgto have to payfor them. • • 	 Fursf...Let's K'10. 11 All The Lawyers"  Since turning pro he hu appeared at the local Punch factory di
1. 

r Bostock In ks $3 Million. Pact • 	 play," said Thelsxnann. "Mike - one of which cod them a 
. 	times, with only the loss to Clark spoiling his perfect mark. In the ducked behind the linebacker chance for a touchdown on 

BERRYS WORLD
.. 

other outings Maslu scored five impressive KO'.. • 	 and was wide open. He made a Moseley's field-goal drive. 

	

WASHINGTON - More than three centuries and pressured by high-powered attorneys and pro-Industry lawyer and don the armor of anagple, received a dismal rating of 39 out of a 	 A relentoss puncher, the migrant worker from South Florida 	ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) - and was picked by 13 of the 26 	But a spokesman for baseball If he'd have taken our nice catch (In front of Packer 	it wasn't immediately appar- t, I . 17 	 . 	 ago William Shakespeare recognized W P11111LIC's legal group that want to preserve their own antitrust crusader. As a private Lawyer, 	aWble 100. He gave her an equally negative 
	keeps up a steady attack of winging lefts and riglits. A better than Lyman Bostock signed& nve- major league dubs in the Yankees' owner George offer." 	 ent whether some defensive 

	

; 	b 	ezesperallori with lawyers. A revolutionary Whited fees. 	 Shenefleld represented the American Bar vote. Sen. James McCiure, 	 ~ 	average puncher, Maslas has a overall mark of MI-I, with 11 year contract estimated to be second re-entry draft, 	 Mark Moseley, who geae injuries the Redskins suffered 

	

I 	L. - 	- 	
, 	

I 	 "The first thing we do, let's kill All the lAwYlln." calied that the ballooning cost of litigation has on legal advertU4 	 was enough t 
I

leader in one of him plays advised his followers: 	 Stelnbrenner denied the 

	

Top Justice Department officials are con- Association in its battle to maintain restrictions pathetic "three" rating from Edey's group. This 	KOs. 	 worth $3 million, with the 	Runn  The winner of this crucial showdown is expectail to get a shot at 	
erup to Twins' team- hiodock claim in candid terms. 	Bodock, a product of 	Washington a 3-0 lead earlyn would hurt them for Sunday's 

o make him one of her more ardent 

 

. 	. 	 L 	. 	. I 	 California Angeles Monday, mate 

 

Carew In the 	 * Manual Arb High the second quarter with a 35. ishowdown with NFC FAA rival 

;J 	-n 
	 "I 	 I 	 While no one today is suggesting swh radical risen beyond the grasp of lower-and middle-class 	But one colleague told us that Shendield Is now detradom 	 I : 

 

Joey Vincent and his Florida weltemd& UUa early next Year. making him possibly baseball's Arnericah Lmgue betting race . offer was higher than the School and Cal State Nor. yard field goal., booted the extra Dallas. Chris Hanburger, 
, 	 I 	 remedies, the Justice Deparbrient and Federal families. They wwt to abollah regulations that determined to become "the Wally Hickel of the 	Other senators, who voted against her, also got 	

I 	Co-featured with the Clark-Mulas showdown Is a middleweight highest-paid player. Reggie with a .336 average last season, Angeles, then he's a Liar. We thridge, hit 14 homers and point that proved to be the making his first start at 

	

01 	I 	 . 	 I 	I 	 ("u9ing among America's WM mouth. matters such as a tille search. 	 executive and govenor who
bade Commission are joining forces against force people to hire a lawyer for simple, routine Justice -Department." Hickel was a corporate low ratings. Sen. Pier Domenid, R.-N.M., 	. . Burns. 	 Yank 	has a reported $2.9 downa better my offer from was paid Larry Hisle by the Ma 36 average 	 Marcol, who had earlier field his left knee, while defensive 

matchup between undefeated Milton Opens and Miami's Ernie Jackson of the New York Bostock contended he turned offered him nowhere near what drove in 90 	in addition to winning margin. Chester linebacker in Mi weeks, hurt 

	

;, 	0 	 1 	 I 	. 	 became an received an 11; Sen. Howard Baker. R.-Tenn., a 	... 

 

	

; 	. 
	 . . 	. 	pieces. 	

. 	 The unprecedented scrutiny of lawyers is the aggressive pro-environment Interior Secretary. X; 
Sen. Mike Gravel, D.-Alasks, a 41, and Sen. 	,:. Owen is considered by many to be the South's brightest hope at million pad. 	 . 	the Yankees, but signed with Milwaukee Brewers or Richle hug season. He got a salary of goals of 40 and 42 yards, added tinemeri Dave Butz - am Bill 

~ ; ' 	 Bostock, who is 27 today, the Angeles to be close to this ZI3k by the Tan Rangers. $20,000 from Twins' owner Despite a recent Su 	:- bringing home a world's Litle. In 17 efforts, he has been a perfect 	 a 44-yarder with 4:16 left in the preme Court ruling that first step in a major new effort by Justice and 	SENATE SLAP - Washington's armchair Quentin Burdick, D.-N.D., a 50. 	 , 
. .. boxing master', In few of these matches has his onoonent ever laid njmvnd nut his onion with thn m,,hpr £nnlu as i.k. tI,, 	 .. I.. 	 f'.i.' tIPfliUI. ...i.n. ..i........ game. hut Ibo Pa4,.'rut' luti.. 	- t,.. 

Brundige stiffered ankle in. 
N 	

. , I
law Wri may advertlsoflsplr 	 in. 	Invediators to focus the antItzud spotlight analysis are btazlng over the Senate sLats at 

on once-scored business. FTC Chairman Marion EdeY, whom President Carter wanted as 	lu most Influential environmentalist on the 	
"All a 	 . 	 I 	I I 	 11101; a 110 way IN WO 	V9 	 IN a 110"WILIG 	 Jul 	bum uume 

a" real .0ampetWors Is 41111 being Allied by 	 glo,ve on, him. 	 Minnesota Twins last season Inglewood, Calif. 	 been the highed paid player In out his'Option. 	 ditch drive was killed by three rib@. 
nidAn#&A 'atpi " 	f 	It 	I 	h. 	Michael Pertabuk and the Justice Denarl- an envirrinimmtsi sifulen, 	 Committee, Sen. Edmund Muskle D. 

-1
, mossolonloommounamim- • 

1. 	 . -1I I -4701 
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- 	Don I Je f bug you, clown! These ye lough 
L,.:;s, times lot *uiho4ly figures!" • 

. 	•.•.••.• 	,• 	•. 	- 

%4I 	V 	WC 	*1111111 "i 	
"' a  ssociations, The federal government has ment's antitrust chief, 	John Shenefield, He nominated her to the White House Cçwsc1j also voted against Edey although he received a 

already hauled the American Bar Association 
into can on dsirgà of illegally restraining Its 

privately decided lad month to tiold four 
"summit" meetings a year to coordinate their 

on Environmental Quality; she was turned down 
by the Senate Environment and Public w 

favorable 67 rating. But Edey's group gave 
Jimmy Carter a more favorable environmental 

members from advadising. investigations. 	Their 	first 	tetéa-tete 	is Committee. protile 	than 	Muskie 	during 	last 	year's 
Now. FTC and JadICO 	)epa scheduled next month. Their staffs, meanwhile, But, corrary to the prevailing gossip, the slap Presidential struggle. 

vestlptors are qUietly. studying whether 
has bem a massive conspiracy to prevd in 

will be meetIng on a weekly bails. 
The two agencies have cast wary pyes on a 

was not really aimed at the president. Nor to thi: 
official explanation entirely true that she was 

This reportedly offended Muskie's powerful 
staff aide, Leon Billings, who was asked by a 

• 

terp'Iilng 1awy s from âefling their services In 
Poodbill conspiracy In the pharviscautical In. 

to maiot 	high prices 	certain drugs. 
rejected benm 	sj 	distrusted her 
.virntsi views. • 

lobbyist whether he Intended to oppose Eddy. I f 
	damn right 1" responded Billings. He 

NaLnutmen.
the 	marketplace 	like 	other 	ordinary me nc i already probing antkotnpetltive - 	She was slapped down because she had the didn't return our calls when we attempted to get 

- 
• 

The inw1gstGni are alarm looking Into charges 
practices In the aetomobile, Insurance, oil and 
dtemlcal Industries, and among doctors. 

' temerity last year to rate senators on en- 
viromnental Issues. As chairwoman of the 

his version of the Incident, 
The committee's resounding rejection 	Edey of tM somegreedy lawyers are putting the 

sqa* on pui,Md legal 1111=1111111M plans. These 
The Jodic, Department, meanwhile, is taking 

a hard look at monopoUdic practices SOME the 
League of 	ConservaUon 	Voters, 	she 'was 
responsible for the ratings. Too many committee 

would normally end her career as a White House 
adviser. But President Carter hasn't given up. Plea 	protect, their 	subscribers 	from 

by cjflng all legal 
giant ccrperstiooj that domInate lbs fields of 
energy, coinpetars, and communications. 	• 

members remembered how she had rated them 
when it cunt 	eir turn thismonth tooteonher 

He has made personal calls on her behalf to 
several senators, inclIdln4 Chairman Randolph.  services for isot fee. But lawyers who wait wIth 	The effort, ironically, Is bslpg spearheaded by 

the 	 yhsve boo hara.sad 	ShenIIeId,who 	tiig1 shed his I(n$gC us. 
nomination. 	 • 

.• Qialnnan Jennings Randolph, D.-W.Va,, for, 
Carter's peanut brigade Is also lobbying behind 
the scene to salvage her nomination. 

•-••. 	- _ 	. 	 • 	•• ••. 	
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STELLAR DALLAS MAN 	by Alan Mover 
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PANAMACñYtIPI)-The beforesunrisetosunsetonall 	
/ 	

• 5RE47,q 	I.FsP 	 -- 	 Game and Fresh Water other hunting days. 	 '. 
I 	

- 	COMIRI- 	 Fish Commission says duck 	Sportsmen between the ages i 	. 	.1. 	 S aUr,OA. 	 hunting might be slow at first of 15 and 65 must have * 	. 11 •.. 	. 

	

when the season opens Wedues Florida hunting license In order 	•' 	 . 	- 

	

11 .- 	 W•: 	 . 	 day unless there La a cold snap to hunt. A federal duck stamp 	- 	 .. 	 ..•' 

- 	 In the Northern states. 	also Is required for hunters 16 	 ' - 	 I 	Regulations for the 1978-79 or older, except In the taking of 	 I 

	

1/ L 	 /,.... - 	 waterfowl hunting season were cooth. 	 5 

	

.1 	 ( f 	- 

(f 	/ outlined Monday by the corn- 	Florida operates on the point 
-. 	. . / 	mission's northwest region system and allows each hunter I 	 - 	

office. 	 to harvest 100 points of ducks a 	 - 

	

3 4 	 /1. 	 'Panhandle sportsmen are day. There Is a 1S-aday bag 	 . 

	

hoping for cold weather In the limit on cools, which are not 	 . 	 - S 	 /. 	 North, which would mean an covered by the point system. 	 . 1 	
earlier migration of ducks and 	Point values are: 100 points, 	 . 

' 	 I 	 better hunting for the early canvasback and fulvous tree 
:' 	

'. 	 phaseoftheaeason,"a game ducks;?Opoints,henmallards, 	 . 	 - • I) 	
, 	 comriilsslcm spokesman said. redheads, black ducks, Florida • 	 • 

-• 	_________ , 	 - 	. 	'.• 	I . 	 rr I 	 Thisyear'sseasonwlllbeln ducks,woodducksandhooded 	________ 	
••.: 	 . I 	

' 	1 	 twophases- from Nov. 	mergansers; 25 points, drake 	 • 	 .._____ . 	. . 

1
1 	

tVZJ> 	r 	 Dec. 4 and Dec 14 through Jan. mallards, ring-necked ducks, 	•• 	• 	 .. 	. . •• ____.. 	 __ d 	 . 	 . Shouting hours will be from ruddy ducks, balfleheads, gol- 	 The shoe Is on the other foot tonight at the Seminole 
- 	 noon tirough sunset on opening deneyes and widgeons; 10 

	 High gym, where t4e Wrestlerettes (cheerleaders 

	

g 	; 	 ;..;'' 	 days and from one-half hour points, pintalls,scaup,blue and 	
, 	 for the wrestling team) will be on the mats doing 

	

'A 	 . 	 green gre win teals, gadwalls, 
shovelers, American and red- 

THEYD RATHER battle, while the Seminole wrestling team members I1. 	 - 	 Deer 	 e breasted mergansers and 	 will be leading the yells. In the middle of the mat, d 	 •4A_ 
1.1 	 & ducks. 	 FIGHT 	SWITCH Francis Boyd, left, and Kemberly McGill get set to 

	

All other ducks count 25 	 square off against each other; while Jerome Grant, It! N ________ 	
• Counted 	

points each. 	
• 	 left, and John JTrerpblay play cheerleader. Ad- 
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' ,Mods ' M d Of Music 0 

The first concert of the season 
saw Seminole Mutilal Concert 

- Association patrons in a variety 
of moods and modes when 
dynamic Maria Tunicka led the 
Florida Symphony Orchestra 
toward an exciting evening of 
music at the Sanford Civic 
linter.  
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are that while Liz was a WAVE 
"boot" stationed there, she and 
another WAVE "boot" and two 
sailor "Boots" were Invited to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peabody Mohun to help 
decorate the Christmas tree 
and participate In the family 
Christmas festivities. 

This was a big treat for the 
Navy foursome away from 
home, and through the years, 
Ui has corresponded with the 
Mohuns. 

In talking about the reunion, 
Liz beamed, "It was most 
thrilling and most exciting.," 

The women were definitely In 
the minority at a breakfast at 
Mayfair Country Club honoring 
Florida Democratic Sen. 
Richard Stone when he visited 
In Sanford over the weekend. 

Among the handful of women 
breaking bread with about 40 
men attending the fete were 
Eunice Horrell, Peg homer, 
Desta Homer, Jean Norris, 
Corinne Campbell, Anna Mae 
Wells, Myrtle Gradick and 
Martha Yancey. 

ding anniversary Sunday. The  

Myra Meeks Schanel will 
probably Mart a new Jewelry 
fashion trend. Let Myra tell you 
what to do with that heavy 
charm bracelet. She took her 
gold charms and attached them 
to a neck chain. The result Is 
quite unique and very practical. 

The Junior Woman's Club of 
Sanford Christmas Boutique 
was a howling success, ac-
cording to a spokesman. Mrs. 
Alan (Laurie) Dickey served as 
the auctioneer to draw con-
tinuing working dollars for the 
club's many community 
projects. 

Cathy and Jim Stowell are 
finding retirement relaxing and 
refreshing. Both are former 
government employes - Cathy, 
federal, and Jim, state. 

Us and Norman Helfrich are 
back from New York where he 
attended the American 
Academy of Pediatrics Annual 
Meeting. They made advance 
reservations for New York's top 

clan at their home for the restaurants possibly for. Liz to 
Thanksgiving Holidays. 	secure more recipes for her 

It isn't difficult for Fred to forthcoming cookbook. 
trace his "roots" - at least for ' One of the highlights of the 

five generations. The birth of trip was reuniting with a couple 

their seventh great grandchild Liz met there in 1944, and this 

over three weeks ago marked visit marked the first time she 

the fifth Fred J. n. 	had seen them In 33 years 
_____ 	The unusual circumstances 

large red flower at her throat to 
enhance her Persian lamb 
jacket. 	 - 

Dr. and Mrs. - Norman A. 
Helfrich Jr. arrived early. Liz 
wore a street-length pink 
angora wrap with her two-piece 
white ensemble. 

And Rubye King, on the arm 
of Leo, looked sensational In a 
stunning white Grecian-
inspired pants costume. 

Congratulations are In order 
to Denise and Lloyd Swain who 
will celebrate their 25th wed- 

family plans to gather at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Marvin 
(Beryl) DyaI. for a 
Thanksgiving (east. 

The couple has four children, 
Mrs. John (Susan) Durhim, 
Judy, a coed at University of 
Georgia, Alison and Lori. 

Uoyd's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs L.M. Swain Sr of Sanford. 

-i- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Harris, 
3100 Country Club Road, are 
expecting a gathering of the 

al y speaking, the 
conce 	warm and friendly 
- like the supporters who came 
prepared for just about 
anything. 	 - 

Julia Chase, who was with 
her daughter, Laura, was in top 
form in a sheer floral print 
gown. Back In the "old days," 

1 
ia and her late husband, 

andall, helped entertain 
workers and allies of the 
association at several home 
receptions preceding the 
concert season. 

Last year's SCMA president 
Bettye Smith and her husband, 
Dr. Robert J. Smith, turned out 
for opening. night. 

And Ernie Cowley and the 
women In his life, his wife 

Jan, and her mother Eloise 
Collins, sat close to the front to 

. possibly, absorb every note of 
the soothing music. Jennie 
Elam and Margaret Home 
traded their golf shirts for mink 
to attend the concert. 

Nellie and Boyd Coleman 
appeared to be enjoying the 
*using music. Nelile wore a 

'-1-i 

I, 

The Garden Club of Sanford was bustling with activity and festivity at the two- 

BAZAAR 	day annual Holiday Bazaar. Highlight of the fete was a drawing for three items. 
A handmade afghan, made and donated by Stella Orltt, was won by Mrs. John 

WINNERS 	Hamilton. Mrs. Perk Irvin won the nativity scene created by Becky Peeples and 
Betty Phillips. Jennifer Hickey was awarded the completely furnished doll house 
Which was under the direction of Margaret Vitale and Jean Fowler, club 
president. Sydney Park,  1 CALENDAR 

- .u. reinoerg 
Exchange Vows TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

Start by getting back into understand.) Give her the 
therapy. Put all your failures recipe, sad lit', as easy as you 
and mistakes behind you. God - say it ii, and as delicious as she 
forgives. Accept Him Into your beard It was, It will leave only.a 
life and let Rim work His good taste In her mouth. 
wonders. - But first, get your DEAR ABBY: A very dear 
head together by forgiving friend o( mine recently died of a 
yourself. You can do it U you terminal Illness after fighting a 
try. Write again and tell inc valiant battle for two years. 

Teen Talk: 'Nothing Left TO Save' 
DEAR ABBY: Like so many 

others, I never thought I'd be 
writing you, but my whole life Is 
so messed up Ineed your help. 

I'm an 18-year-old girl girl 
and I feel like 35. My reputation 
is totally gone because I've 
slept with just about every guy I 
know. I made it through high 

Given In marriage by her 
father and mother, the 
bride chose as her at-
tendants her sisters, Mrs. 
Peter F. Burns and Leslie 
Park. They wore Identical 
dresses of American 
beauty red crepe with 
empire waist and deeply 
cowled back. Each carried 
a French hand bouquet of 
Cyrnbldlum orchids, pink 
roses, baby's breath and 
Ivy, and wore pink roses In 
their hair. 

The groom's father at-
tended him as bed man. 
Also attending the groom 
were the bride's brother, 
Charles L. Park, ill and 
Stephen G. Salley. Ushers 
were Robert and Philip 
Cohen, uncles of the groom, 
and Robert and William B. 
Park, uncles of the bride. 

Immediately following 
the ceremony a reception 
was held at thó Citrus Club 
In Orlando. The couple 
plans a honeymoon in 
Aspen, Cole. 

school by the skin of my teeth. respect myself. I am ready to 
I've attempted suicide twice., say to hell with life because I'll 

na 	YOU are. acc. 
DEAR ABBY: A friend called 

r'.rtni. 	mncso-1 
Mine), cried thç 4loudest at the 

I've seen a psychiatrist, but I never 	regain 	the 	love 	and and asked for a recipe she'd.. fune1 Yet Mry saw very 

can't get it together. All my respect of those IlovLe. beard I had. A' mutual friend 
had told her it was the most 

little of her ailing sister. She 
could have been a great help to 

friends have given up on me. 	There is nothing left to dare. I 
can't even turn to God becaue delicious casserole she'd ever her because she had time and 

My family keeps wracking 
their brains to find out where I've let him dothi so Often. 

tasted.Well,itwasjustacanof 
this and a package of that. A 

lived nearby. 
After the funeral, Mary said, 

they failed me. They really Please help me. child could throw It together in "I know I didn't see much of my 
tried their best, but It was a 
game I played to an how much 	DEAR HUNG UP: You fIve minutes. I was ashamed to 

ten her it was so simple, so I 
sister when she was sick, but I 
just couldn't bear to see her in 

I could get away with. 	value tile and want to regain 
said It had been in my family that condition. It would hurt me 

I can't remember what it's your 	self-respect, 	or 	you 
for years and I promised my too much." 

like to feel respected or to wouldn't have written. grancknother I wouldn't give it What Is your opinion of such 

In And Around Altamonte Springs 
an excuse? 	A FRIEND 

This has beenonmy mind for DEAR FRIEND: It's a poor 

Life Unlimited S 
days, Abby, and I feel terrible 
about It. I don't usually Be. I'd 
really like to square things with 

ratlouallzatlop, 	but 	when 	a 
person 	doesn't 	want. to 	do 

is something, one excuse 	as 
her, but I'm in so deep now I good as another. 

Needs S ingers  
don't know how to, without 
making a liar out of myself. 

For Abby's booklet, "How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding," send 

TROUBLED CONSCIENCE $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132  
fl!AP 	'runimtvn. 	n.i'a T ..- 	n.. 	fl...,lu UllI. ('.111 

Sydney Geneva Park, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles L Park Jr of 
Sanford, became the bride 
of Stephen David Feinberg, 

n of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Feinberg of Hallan-
dale, on Oct. 23. 

The marriage took place 
at the Congregation of 
Liberal Judaism, Orlando, 
with the Rabbi Larry 
Halpern officiating. 

The bride wore a formal 
white gown of sheer 
organza over taffeta, 
Empire In design, 
featuring a scalloped 
neckline, bishop sleeves 
and ruffled hem trimmed 
with seed pearls and 
Alencon lace. 

Her cathedral length veil 
of French Illusion and 
Alencon lace was caught to 
aCainelot cap edged with 
lace and pearls. She 
carried a French hand 
bouquet of Phalaenopals 
orchids, American Beauty 
roses and Baby's Breath. 

Ifi 

Life Unlimited, a spirited 
choral group of 45 young people, 
is making preparations for a 
statewide tour and a Bahamas 
performance in June. 
1Mark Spinicelli relates that 
£he group, which meets every 
Tuesday and Sunday from 7:00 
n In An ,.a' of Qt £,im,q$In. 
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*101*51175 
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11a- 13.4$ 
SALE 
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SALE 
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455. 
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1151*51171 14 
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SALE 	 SALE 
INCMII115 $2.89 SALE 	I.15 11.65 L_) 

FAUST'S DRUG STORE, INC. 
407 1. lut. STRUT 
%ANFORD. F LA.. 3271* 

SALE PRICES 0000 THROUGH 11.2477 

VM• 	St%PM 6 tfl • taj Ifl., IflW 4$J L.a.., 

worry about "making a liar out 00212. Please enclose a long, 
id yourself." Yea already have. self-addressed, stamped (240 
Now you most 'less up. (She'll envelope. 

.0 Lu. WV 	u ..%. •. Øw....0 
Church In Casselberry (behind ptje,g Ed Rishell; vice-
Vaughan's nursery), would like president Van Thompson; 
young men and women, ages 16 recording' secretary Claire 
to 19, to join them. 	 Reginstein; corresponding 	 ______________________ 

	

Mark stresses that you don't 	M.arcella Hill= and 
really need to be a good singer treasurer Abner Fleisher. 
to join the group, and that 	 club meets the second 
closely closely knit group will warmly Thursday of-each month at the 
welcome any newcomers. 	Civic Center for a dinner  

This fine group has PT meeting and program. 
formed extensively in the area, 
has several records to its  
credit, and finds time to do 	FAIRWAY charitable performances. 

LAUNDROMAT 

	

The Altamonte Springs 	Dry Cleaning at budget 
Garden Club, which presently 	prices and coin laundry  
has about 75 members, has 	service In a pleasant at. 
chosen as Its project for the 	mosphere. . Open 7 am. 
year the beautification of the. 	daily. Located at.... 
city; and the first sign of this 	FAIRWAY PlAZA 
endeavor is the plants and 
ahubbery they have planted 	On Hwy. 17-t"2 *1 27th 

around the Civic Center. 	 . it! Try It you'll Ilk 
9739 

Newly elected officers are   

10110110 322.97$ 

STONE CRAB CLAWS 

ALL YOU 	$395 	TUES., 
CAN EAT 	 WED. 

ONLY 

Take It Home or Eat It Here 

COOKS CORNER 
SANFORD 	. 

1417 S. Orlando Dr. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 a.m., First Federal of 
Seminole, SR 434, Longwood OA Teen, 7 p.m., Sedgfleld 
Apt. clubhouse, Altamonte Springs and 7:30 p.m., Florida 
Power and Light. 

Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

& Oak Ave., 7p.m., Summit Apartments,. Casaclerry. 
Casselberry Jaycees Board, 8 p.m., Mug's Garage,, 

Melody Lane. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com- 

munity Methodist Church. 	• 	 - 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., the Townhouse. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

- Civic Center. 
Starlight Promeuders square dance,? p.m., DeBary 

Community Center, Shell Road. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Sears, Altamonte 

Mall. 

- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
Gospel Sing to benefit Sanford Fireman's Benevolent 

Fund, 8 p.m. until midnight, Sanford Civic Center. 
Advance tickets available from fire stations. 

"Innovation in Plight" program and paper airplane 
flying contest, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., John Young Museum, 810 
E. Rollins St, Orlando. Call 896-7151 for Information. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-SemInole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis,? a.m., Sam ho's, Sanford. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

German American Society, 381 Orange Lane, 
Casselberry, "Herbfest" dance, 9 p.m. Music by Alex 
Borodenko's Band. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
Polish National Alliance Lodge 321$, 2 p.m., College 

Park Woman's Club, 714 W. Dartmouth St., Orlando. 
Discussion of January dance. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
Deltola Theater Arts Guild audition for "Any Wed-

nesday" the next production, 6:30 p.m., All Saints 
Episcopal Parish House, Enterprise. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER36 
Youth Programs Inc., In-service meeting for 

Senilnole County volunteers, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 
Seminole, Room 2, First Street, Sanford. Speaker-Bob 
Tango of Seminole Community College Asseskinent 
Center. 	- 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 	 - 

Deltoas Blood Bank drawing, 3-7 p.m., firehouse at 
1685 Providence Blvd. 

Indiana Club carry-In dinner and installation, 6 p.m., 
Deltcma community center. Turkey provided by club. 

Sanford GrnnlnUr School 75th anniversary open 
house 7p.m. for all former pupils and friends. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 
Santa hoe.,1 1470 Guinevere Dr., Casselberry, spon-

sored by Beta Sigma Phi to benefit Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation, 10 am. to 6 p.m. 

SL Jolmi District Boy Scouts Lo*ders Recognition 
dinner 7 p.m., DeBary Fire Hall, DeBary. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 - Alinmeste-Casselberry Christmas Parade, from Live 
Oak Center to Altamocte Mall on SR 436. - 

Santa Hoe.., 1470 Guinevere Dr., Casselberry, spon-
sored by Beta Sigma Phi to benefit Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation, 14 p.m. 

I
"S -i-; - 	. ' . .. -. • .. 	... ...• 	- 	 - 	 . 	 . 
'I... 	- ' •.. . 	• 	- 	 . 	 • 	 . 

- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	- -- 



FAMILY STYLE 

21tve&ag 
Herald. Sanfsrd, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 2L in? 

	

11 	: 	INOO 
 _____________ __________________ 	 ______________ _____ 	 Evening Hirald Sanford, Fl. 

;., 	TONIGHT'Si TV 	 -. 	

- *--Miscellaneous for Sollif 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS

19-41elp Wanted 	24--Business opportu~it~ 
  I- FE 	 4i-Hous 	 41-Houses 	__ 4i-Houses 

	

sad Real Estate Salespeople, 	
$WORMS$ 	

OR, I bath, C.H I A, leas, s we are entering Phase II with Tu.sday 	energy crystals from a 	of 	 Romandc &arna based on the 	(Thurs.) PARADE Cant (Fet) 	(I) (Mon. Tas.. w.d.. Ff1.) 	
Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter 	

commissions tripling for 	 3233717. 	 Johnny Walker 	BY OWNER- New Home, 3 BR, 2 	PrIvacy. Luxury 	Camper top, will fit any small 
We aind myth of 	 bath, on extra large tot. 	 Comfort 	 pick-up truck, $100. 322.1033. 

	

i.mdsrssa bse19s. 	 .4J I) ONE DAY AT A TIME 	 Rudolph Valets. 	CBS SUPER FRIDAY 	
322-2611 	. 	 831-9993 	 protect alonel we are expanding 	SMALL INVESTMENT 	2 BR;on L' ace cjjjj 	 Real Estate, Inc. 	 Longwood. $34,l Also- 2 BR,

14 	 . 	1.100 sq. ft. of artfully 

	

___
OOMOOO

______________________ 	

our number of model homes and 
3) (I THE FITZPATRCXS: 	Under xsss4te 	 fle$ea5flsfflffflQ4 	CIAL: 	

Join 	the 	largest 	worm 	furfli5lled Ibalence ot furniture 	
332 	 with carpet, drapes .hd many 	into a fully landscaped cour. 	bring results, try one, and ttsti'.i 

General Contractor 	 I both frame house, complete 	deslonid living space, expands 	ii You don't believe that want ads 
Evening 	

Jack (James Vincent 	
• famo 	ss.xsboi (R) 	momg pgms. 	

Cont, so. I2Opm. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 building. We are now forming 	have one hour a day you an 	teflant).1moS.t..seW,tho 	Ming to a newer home, apart 	 Call 0343017. 	 Courts & Clubhot$ecomes With 	- or 1319992. 

_______ 	
are entering r.sale and custom 	organization in Florida. 	 may be purchased from present 	

extras. On a large corner loll 	tyard lawn. Use of pool. tennis 	to your phone ring. Dial 3222611 
600 	 McNichol) fries k.sptçweh 	school. Barbara (Valerie 	 1o0 	 Fat Atsd. 	 • (Fri. only) THE TWELVE 	 • 'our'salel staff for this cbming 	torn $300•week or more. We 	to renew. $130 mo. First plus 	ment? Sell "don'l needs" 	

- 	 the ownership Of this unique 3 	- 	 ________ 

1)3)1)3) 	NEWS 	tis AM.rIwwiesbysmokMig 	B*tt*i) resorts dSSp.at. 	Cl) 	TOMORROW 	 Space Academy." 	 GIFTS 	 HOURS 	
Ithru Stiitt.i 	41C ilnq 	 yeart Top'management, weekly 	have the complete line of worms. 	 December 20th. 	with a want ad. 	 ldyllWltds-by owner, 4. OR, 2 	BR, 2 bath patio home. u,aes 	 5)-Househokj Goods 

MY THREE 54)945 	 flUViSflI. bull fV'x I was a 	HLS 	 200 	 (T!x,s, Fit) ELECTRIC 	if) (Mon.. Tu.j.iysd., Fri) 	 lthru 25 times 	31c a Ij 	 schooling, and an excellent 	growing accessories Including 	$)30 will holdt Children, pets 	 bath, porch, fenced yard, 	Down, Assume 74 pct. Nor.  
week -Coma Seplionriber.- 	Forrando Lamas guests as a 	jV DALY WORD 

 .t iT'S EVERYBODY'S 	 1000 	 1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	COMPANY 	 MY 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($3.00MINIMUMCHAROE) 	 welcome newly licensed people. 	 Littlam McCoy Realty, SI-C e Want  MO (Mm. Tues.. Wed.. 	 SATURDAY V-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 results, 

SOsot bring bIg, big 	take a cue, and sail it with a' 

BUSeJES$ 	 • MOVIE: Rock. Hudson 	(l) 	POLICE WOMAN: 	 2)7 	 ioao 	 snvi1. cant. .s.ii am 	 ___________________ 

0:00 A.M. - SO P.M. 	26flm1... 	.24c a li 	 commission sttisdul. We 	worm buildings to harvestors, 	welcome. Call 3225110 anytime. 	Ilou aren't usin( your pool table, 	fIreplace, 2car garage. 3237511. 	tgge, Shown by appointment 	DUNCAN PHYFE, Sofa, crushed 

	

Did Tabby have a lilt It of kitten%? 	only. 322.2M of 323-sm. UEP4T 	 . 	 former Cs**n colonel 	
Frt) HOLLYWOOD SOUARES 	HEALTH CARE 	 ____________________ 

___ 	
Hwy 1792, DIB.ary at 661.1437. LAMBD 	 $319993 

u try one, 372-2611 or 	Herold classified ad. Call 
2611. 6:30 	 Sandra Dee. 1961. American 	smuggles heroin 	 __________________________ _______________________________ 	 %

Sell them with a Vaslaction 	Modernizing your Home? Sell no 	Table with I chairs I china KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. Sanford area: 321.0314. Home 	Ewnetever the occasion, there ii a 	 Classified Ad. Call 3222611 or 	longer needed but useful Items 	u1%1t, 3 end tables I I coflie . 	NE 	 , tiatiw 	wvmsns county 	 Wednesday 	(T!xas.) PARADE Cart. o. 	
. 	DEADLINES 	 sail thsoe useful, no longer 	office Orlando. Also offices In 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 	SAPFORD, 4 BR. 2 bath, 	 1319993. 	 with a Classified M

Donq
. 	 table. a.m..3 p.m. 332.3032. 

	

________ 	 needed items with a Herald 	Melbourne and Boa Raton. you 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

_____ 	
am., Charnel 12. 	 (1) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 _________________ _________________ 

	

- 	0 FAMILY AFFAJR 	 vei iness a hokol. 	 Lou (Ed Ohnsor) bars VW Visit 	 8 (Thurt) ZOOM (Fri.) MI. 	CU QID (Mom. Tun-. Wed-, 	 Noon The Dog Before Pubkoition 	Classified Ad. Call 322,2611 or 	 500n. 	 excellent condition, only 4 years 
 3)1 CBS NEWS 	 yea m.ipe.iy, finds icon. 	3) CI) LOU GRANT SHOW: 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

_____ Sundo Seminole 	Earn 	

old, seal buy. 	 HaveToo.Loaded'Toeuylhls3 	BR, 2 bath, split plan, decks. 	$io. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 

	

ISLAND -,,Conlomp., I 	Sloop Sofa and chair, Now. Only 

	

Morning 	 CROBES AND MEN 	• 	Fri.) 
00 	

-AS 	pØ T'JPJ4S 	 ________ ____________ 

	

I 	211-Situations Wanted 

 1) AS MAN BEHAVES: 	I CATV HEARINGS CONT. 	pressure ties pt on reporw 	 ________ 

	

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 	Visiting Florida? Nice small 	WINTER SPRINGS, 3 OR, 2 bath, 	BR home on a large corner lot. 	031  California style, S33AM, close to 	Nice or", near schools. Only .000. Jenny Clarkj 	. 	 Ct"" - 	 I) HAPPY DAYS: Swiss 	Joe Rossi fRobad W~) 10 	Realty, 	HWY, 46, Sanford, 3230322. 
$30,000$SO,000 	per 	year. 	overyth Idl,aduitcoupleo,ity,ne 	schools & shopping. 	 $231700.  -.ft-i 	 Unlimited opportunity, Ong of 

	

,j 	I : 	I. JC ABC NEWS 	 snobbish chwaclers learn 	got more rivolved in his stories 	CC (mors.) THE Ok7w AND 	MO (Mort. Tues.. Wed.) 	12:30 p.m. 	
. 	 . 

 Pets, 322."41, 	
SANFORD, AMELIA AVE., near * 50416W lnttrlorl Older twt 	LARGE 3 DR, family rm., firopl., 	Refrigerator, $351 Desk, 150i 

.1.1 £ wrieftnig class 	 you 	 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 21m, -

, 11 
	 -- 	

WANTED- part.time main, 	
the nation's fastest growing 	

--------. 	 22nd St. & East of Hwy. 1743, 	story 4 BR. 2 bath home. ldi.I 	walled yard. Many Extrasl 	single bed, $10: Sdrawer chest, 

	

1 	
40 	MENT. CONT. 	. 	It" wwft Faizies (Henry 	ess" risks 'wtft doing a 	(Wed) BLACK AWARENESS 	(Ttiural PARADE. See 9 a-m.. 	(1) (Mom. Tun.. Wed.)

___________ 	

products. Total investment- 

______ 	 _____ 	

finance and lawn help. Ideal for 92400. 	 $17,000, 2 BR,' I bath, much 	for large family, Format Dining 	$29,900. Call William Malic. 	$45: baby crib, $30: Sewing ioo 	 Wo)waPlgIioclstypany 	fo.iss onmerlat hoapdals. 	(Thin) SPECTRUM 	 ChWYISI 12. 	 $o.000. PYRAMID (T?us.) 	 4-Personals 	 ___ 1 	collegies student or 	Call 	 '  I. 100 Pct. Security Investment
___- 	 potential. 	 Room & Superior kitchen and _____________ 

(2) u.uis 	 as a gag 	Machind, In Cabinet, ISSi Foam . 	 0 NEWS 	 0 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	CU PHI. DONAHUE SHOW 	FESTIVAL Cart. sos 11 am. 	 3237363 for interview
1~ 	 3D BRADY BL*ACH 	 = GUNSMOKE 	 M CATV HEARINGS CONT. 	 UD (Mort. -Tun.. wed.) 	(FrL) NICAA FOOTBALL: No- 	 I 	I . 	 2. Company Automobile 	 2 OR Trailer, All utilities, Central 	R000IE's RFALTY 	 other great features. S• this

zowlski, REALTOR, 
	

mattress, IS. Attic Fan, $25, set 

	

4 	. 	 (11) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 AVON * 3. All Expense Paid Vacation , 	Nest. I Child accepted. No poll,

___________________________ 
MLS, REALTOR todayl 	 WILSON PLACE- 3 OR, 2 bath, 	dishes, $20. Recliner, $20. Swivel 

	

SILVER POLISHINOI - I I YM'v@ got the kids we've got 	OXMIlve home on I acre with 	Rocker, $10. Rug 1121071), $15. c 	HECROSSWITS 	 830 	 3) FAULY: 'Rio son of an 	 6:10 	 MATCH GAME (Thum) Pre- 	briurveQma-
. 

- 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 
• 	 lnYourHoqn. 	 1. No Experience Necessary 	$43 week. 322.9051. 	 C.'IE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	the roocnt 4 BR, 2 bath, family 	pool. Many, many feafur. Kish 	Much More including lamps. 

__ 	

PROBLEM 	 Make some merry money for 
0 MARY TYLER .00f 	3) LAVE .EAND py . 	 al30rney it Doug's (James 	(2) (Tues . Thurs.) COUNTRY 	erTAid. PARADE cat, - 	

- 	230 	- 	 tipa Alcatieiics A,l.Giymnui 	hotldY5. Call tOday 	 Studen$-322.79211 	Ills our desire to help you meet 	_______ __ 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	room, fenced yard, Loch Arbor, 	Real Esfpte Inc., REALTOR, 	berating, typewriter, tables, etc. your goal in life and become 	 RESULTFUL END. 	THE 	near idyllwilde sthooll Super 	3710041. 	 322.3260. 
sloW 	 The 	mew Fatiori. 	 l* firm bOCOntSS 	GARDENS 	 am. (Fit) Prsernpsad. CBS 	(2) 	THE DOCTORS 	 Can Help 	 information. 	

--•. 	 Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 	successful thru Ultra Guard. 	 Rod EIIUtS 	 NUMBER IS 3222611. ' 	
. 	 conditi 	Reduced to 039,3001 	 _ 

	

.1 	th 	is' ,M IFEEORAZK - 	 1950s' as 0 Sex isaft 	 the victin. of child abuse, and 	 625 
	 SUPER SPECIAL Cort. 	 (1) (K) (Mm. Tues.. Wed.. 	 Phone 4"-AW 	 - 

 

	

of you cion't fall people, how are"" 	vestment. Place a low cost 	Call Doug Wells, 322-7168, 	. 	 LOCH ARBOR. Lovely Brittany 	* Break out of that ronflng rul I 	I W.Ownetwhite  

	

bi 	
3) WILD. WI.!) WOftt) OF 	 9.1 00 	 ss Lawiences must decide 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(F) (Mon. iös., Wed. Fit) 	Fit) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	 Write P.O. Box *213 	going to know? Tell them with, ' 	 classified ad for results. 322-2411 	Sanford, Fl. Monday thru 	- 	

. 	 home on tree shaded lot. 	Spend Christmas In this 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
African Night Crawlers 50 large 

worms, $1: 'Also Peat, fine 

	

I tb 	0 CAROL BURNETT SHOW 	A lonely young men (gueg aw 	. 	I 11 - 
ANNALS: -The Paid Ape.- 	Cl) 	MULLIGANS STEW: 	whatacbOnbtakeontheboys 	 630 	 t.Jv DAYS (Thur.) ABC 

' 	 (1p_,$.)FO 'Tn&I Cat. $.. 	
• __S•nford, FiorIda32lll 	

- claSslfted ad, by calling 3fl 1611 	or 131.9993. 	 Saturday. 106. 
- 	 41-4 ouses 	 Overlooks Mayfair Golf Course. 	beautiful, almost now home. 3 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	quality. II bushel. Wholesale in ALL STAR THANKSGIVING 	12o P.M. 	 'ISALCOHOt. A PROBLEM 	3) 9.993 	 -i---- 	 - 	 - J, , ______________________ 	 Truly 1 of a kind. 	 • OR, 1'., bath on e quiet dead and 	107W. Commercial 	 your container, S bushels or IN YOUR FAMILY?  

% 

 ____FESTIVAL- Feaskires 	
street. Lush landscaping and 	Phone 322-7031, Sanford 	 75c per bushel. BAGOS 

M*.4.EH 	 Jfr 	4 	Øfl) 	I5(4 	 10.30 	 COUNTRY (Tue s. Fri.) 	 ____ 

	

i 1.

____________________ 	
LOWEST PRtCE, 2 BR, I bath, Raboiit IALTY 	trees in a fenced yard. Central -ii sooner you place your 	 2*5 Sanford Av., 

''PORT 	 Jane (Eku Donahue) when 	0 JACK BENNY SHOW 	PORTER WAGONER SHOW 	that ab 	fl'KXl*IQ lflS4t 	
OTHER WORLD (Thurs.) 	 for famiiiesortrleniiso 	iiamorle Springs area. saj. 	 NOTICE 	-_________________ 

	

extra storage & llving Space, 	REALTOR 322.4MMLS 	r 	H&A. Sh,000, FHA iDr VA. 

	

payments. 	 EVE 322 4)79 	 * We have some acreage for you. 	get results. 
730 	 he foBows her anf ser classified ad. the Sooner you will 	Sanford. 322.36611. 

	

x noses 	1) CAN HEARINGS CONT. 	(Wed.) NASHVILLE ON THE 	l(0flt Supershow. Scooby 	#iC FOOTBALL: Atkareas 	 problem drinkars 	
. 	 29-ROOme 	

516.000, low monthly pay 	____________________ 	

6.3 acres cleared with trees left 	 52-Appliances 

	

di 	OD CANDID CAMERA 	 and flowers 	 111:00 	 ROAD (Thur.) THE witeu 	DOD. K*Ut 1(001.31/2 fit 	at Tsx*s (Fri.) 	'yft&lj 	For further information c1i 	 __________________ 

11:30 	 ___________ 
_____ 	 standing. Fenced with well and 	$995 Down, 3 BR, Wi bath, garage. 	___________________________ Sanford AI-Anon Fam*Iy Group 	in companion, short t,r, 	 AMERICAN 	Santord-Furn. rooms. Gracious 	large family room, kitchen (2) TATTLETALES 	 fondency 	d 	. 	 FORE' 	

' 	 C2) 	(Mon. lust. Wed.. 	24 (Thurs.) LOWELL THOM. 	 P.O. Box Si.) 	 assignments, Homemak.,1J 	 VETERANS 	living, 500 S. Oak. sae mo. in. 	equipped, completely fenced, Prof. 

	

electricity to site. $32,000 with 	Move in Todayt $107 mo. No 	KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 

	

1694 	(2) iWflØ 	 po 	an angry Col. Poti 	' (7)LLLAS. YOGA AND YOU 	CI) SUNRISE SEMESTER 

(I) uicii oa 	 3)3) MA'SH: A , 	 Cl) (4) (1) (I) 	NEWS 	BROTHERS SHOW 	 24 LOWELL THOMAS 	
CONT.: See 2p.m. 	 132o,'lta 	Nurses. RN's & LPN's, aides. Live 	 DISABLED 	 OWNER ANXIOUS, S BR. ibath. 	 _________________ 

AS 	 Sanford, Fla.,37771 	Upiotvi. 6254436. 	 ___________________ 

good terms. 	 Qualifyingl 30100. 	 Service. 	Used 	machines, 
_________________________ 	

$19,900, FHA or VA. 	 _________________________ 

______________________________ 	
cludes utilities & maid, 5117513. ROCKIES 	 (Hwry Morgan) lo 	 8 DICK CAVETT SHOW 	 7:00 	 Fri.) KNOCKOUT (Thurs.) PA- 	

300 	
Chapter 	 __________ 

	

_______ 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323- 

	

DIVORCE FORMS - Still $2010. 	 _____________ 

	

______________ 	

Business is Goodl We need a Duplex- 2 OR, Al Condition, by 11:30 	 3) 	TODAY (Local news at 	RACE. S.. 9 am., Charnel 	
(I)() (Mon., Tues.. Wed., 	free detaIls: KIT, 	rn, 	AM EMPWYMENT 	 30 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	bath, kitchen equipped, carpet, 

OWNER MOVED OUT, 3 BR, 2
- 	 <On 	 ______________________ 12. 0691. __________________________ 

Pompano, 
	 full time licensed Ialeiperji. 	Owner, 70 pci, Down. e Z 	- ___________________________ 

Earn While you learn. 	 Terms. (901)73603.9, 
(2) TEMANFROIIATLAN. 	will Oeyisçios 	 (2) 	TONiGHT 	 725 and 825) 

• 	 Fri.) ANOTHER WORLD Fl. 33041. 	 Hwy. fl 
South of Sanford

_________________ 	

fenced double sized yard, p, 	Stenstrom Realty 	 . 53-N.RadioStE$'Eo 

	

TS:Mn(Vdor) 	CT) CATV HEARINGS CONT. 	3) CBS MOVIE: -. 	 (4) 3) BS MORNING 	 Aft
" 

tu 	Vcft Met (Pat Duffy) irdo 	(f) JULIE AND JACK: "How 	umbo: Efticle In Blieds.- Pow 	NEWS (Ctwv* 4 rows &I 	 . ernoon 	 (This.) NFL 77: Pregame 	 - 	 ________________ 

	

________________ 	 Enterprise- Near II, Lovely 2  It 	 stow. 	 Did You win sf.lal.Alal log night? PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE ArmsApts. Stemper Agency 	BR, Fe. rm., Central Air, 

	

o 	- pa.mç a 	 Sweat 	 Falk, John Cassavel.g an 	725) 	 1200 	 • 3:15 	
' 

	
LOVELY, 3 OR, on shaded 	brick home on large lot in San 	 REALTOR 3n."1 	 plate. 661.55)6. 	 $)30 each. 30 days guarantee. 

	

SUPER I Attractive 3 BR, 11~t both 	 'drop", kitchen com- 

	

I 	1k 	 B so he can sisal 1'llollkd 	 oich&s&a leader's m&ress 	0 SPIDERMAN 	 * carpet., 	 2 MAGNAVOX console cow TV$. 
(2) (Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Fit) 	3) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	to profit at HiLi. Send $3 tO E. 	Production Clerk 	 luslness. 7:30 1sf Tuss. 	available. Pool, Rec. Room, 	 ___________________ 

	

We can Show you a simple method 	 Isok3seper 	 Meetings 	 I, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 	foncad, fruit trees, inside utility, 	Lan*ai Split OR plan, ww 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 PiercVs Used Furniture, 203 threa$en ban with a scandal. 	(7)24 SESAME STREET 	NEWS ('flu's.) AIJCE'S AD- 	 3:30 	 Leonard. p.o. Sex ill caseel. p.xcan$ ty 	a 	 . 	 Tennis Court, Laundry room, 	carpet, $23300 	 carpet, central H&A, .at.in 	- Eves: 373.39k 	-- Going fishing? Get all the 	Sanford Avenue, 333.fl. 
paneled Florida room new 

CE) MOVE:COmeBly,, 	(I) 0000MORNINGA&IER. 	VENTURES IN WONDER. 	(l) 	(Thur.. only) NFL 	berry, Fla. 33257 	 skills. $10,000 *' 	 AC, Dishwasher, Cerpihod a. 	 kitchen, patio & Morel Close to 	 equipmentyoun.edforthoseblg 	- 

	

g 	 ____________________ Hom. Frank Sinatra. Lae 	ICA: (000d Macring Fkrida 	LAND: 90 mm. cf*ens ape- 	FOOTBALL: tilsam- 	Ins 	_______________________ 	 Bingo 	 Drapes. Call 3234420 between 	
VACANT HOME, Move in __ 	

schools & shopping. Only 	Payton Realty 	ones with a we ad. 	• 	 Fast efficient service on all makel Id 
91  5:30 x,m. & S_p.m. 	 __ 	 _______________________ Cow, ig, Na at 725 and 825. local news, 	oat 	- 	 at SL Lci.Car*. 	

a Found 

	

wrw-vm!=~ad" s - -
_________________________ 	

of TV's. open Sat., Herb's TV 259 Bookkaspsrs Assistant 	r1 	 Every Wed. & Sat. 	 offer to buy lovely 3 OR, 2 bath, 

	

__________________________ 	 523.9001 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 42--ftWie Homes 	S. Sanford Ave., 323)731. weather. sports.) 	 (4) (Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fit) 	(4) 1) (mom. Tue.., Wed.. 	_______________________ 	 Perssivw$Adminhitrator 	 Early Irdsl:lSp.m. 	Sanford- Lovely I or 2 BR, air, 	choice neighborhood, double COUNTRY LIVINOI Beautiful & 
	

372-1Deyo Night 	_______________________ 

2440 Hiawatha at 17.92 ____ 	 famdy in New York City, a 	 30 	 THE YOUNG AIIOTHEREST. • 	 Fri.) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	
- Ainf p, heavy Personnel 	 wail to wall - carpet, ca. 	garage, cheery kitchen, large 	Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath home on 	 - . -. • • 	 Millers good Used Television. $25 ' 	 - 	 - - - 	 I 	 tie ;_.. 	 0 THE FUP4TSTONES 	 I 	ITh. -. t &ICI DOF1 £ Ih 	 Cfltc (.a i. 	 _____________________ 	 ---••- - fa.nIl.. 	...I.. Al_...._ 

i 	. 	
I 	

A. 	V 

FOUND . 	 -- 	 .', 	-' 	. 	 - 	 ground. 	rrw'ers 	•.CMPOr'$ 
NV younger brother11 S; 800 	 BUNNY THANKSGIVING 	catwithcol$a,lnttwvklnftycf 	Degree. Flnsnce or credit ad. 
(I) SOAP: (delayed 57fjfç) 	3) 	CI) 	C A P 1 A I N 	3)(Man. Tus.. w.& Fri.) 	SPECIAL: Channel 6: A GIFT 	tte Old Monroe bed, Tusidsy. 	minustrator 	would 	be 	great. 

	

I 	 ________________ 

	

1 	01 Jo 	makes a crude deosion 	KANGAROO - 	 NEWS (Thin.) NFL PRE- 	FOR HEIDI (90 	 323311L 	- - 	salary up to 513.130.000 yr. 
- 	While hospitalized when his 	 ' 	GAME SHOW 	 400 	- 	Lost: I yr. old Bassett. "DIxie," 	Maneqer Trainees 

I900 
i'i-.. 	 (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	) 	 3) (Mon., Wed., Fit) LEAVE 	walks wthi a limp. 4 kids heart- 	Spray Painter 
future plans. 	 (4) DINAH 	 ' 	24 (Thurs.) COUSTEAU 	IT 	TO 	BEAVER 	(Thur.) 	broken. Phone 323 1194. 	 Driver 

L 	• 	
1 	 I 1200 	 (4)1) (Thursday Only) ALL 	ODYSSEY (Fri.) NOVA 	FOOTBALL Cart. S.. 330 	 '.aniger 

L 	FL1I. 	 "Your Future Is Our tern" 

u.tn, 	o 	$145, 	511.1513, 
furniture 

DeBary-Lovely large 1 BR, AC, 

' 	 ........ ." 	"i"" 
country setting, $39,930, 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME, 
with country atmosphere & 

large oak shaded lot in Lake 
Mary. 	Central 	HIA, 	satin 
kitchen, Florida room & Morel 
Makeawishinyourownwishing 

NO NEED TO SPEND 

OVER $13,000 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE if 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

' 	 th.r 	wouldn't be any. 
EG6RVMOb1 	HOMES 

.l up. 2519 Orlando Dr., 332' 
0352. 

 Kids outgrow the swing set or 
turn, or unfurn. Ideal for retired access 	to 	choice 	boating 	I. weill A Buy at 514.9001 For your comfy cottage in quiet l$0) Orlando Dr 	3235200 small bicycle? Sell these 	idle 
persons. 461 640*, 3fl.54. fishing lake. Built on 3 101$ this 

lovely home has 3 BR's, 2 baths, 
fully eqUipped Calm 	kitchen, 

THE SPOILER I AttractIve 3 BR, 
Is', bath 	brick 	home 	in 	San 

convenient 	section.- Gordon, 
workshop, front screened porch. 
Ready to move in ill Owner 

VA & FHA FINANCING items with a want ad. To place 
your 	ad, 	call 	your 	friendly 
CIassIliedgalal The Herald, 322- 

11 
31-Apartments Furnished 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A 	oo 
family room. don, w.wcarpe,c. Lanta. 	Nicely decorated 	with 

, 

financing. . 
- 	- - - 

WHICH CAN BE DONE NO - 	2611. or 531-9993. 
I 	 - 	- 	 - 	. 	 - - 	" 	 IILC%!UJ 	 AMERICAN  	 r 	 UflCI 	 - 	_ 	 U 	A a..i--------- .. 	 WUPIPUiT 1U P!WIIflg, Ur,O,% 	 I 	It 	I 	 '' rLt TWAT. CAI  %

I 
- 	 of Valentino:' Suzanne 	PARADE: Three hours teatur. 	(I) (Mon., Tue.., Wed.. Fri.) 	HOW The 	Chwçid 	• 	- 	- 	

-- jvicammsrciai 	323.3*7, 
• 

Pleshoft. Frw= Nero. 1975. 	ingpotafthigl6gi 	frorhNaw 	CHICO AND THE MAN 	ft World.- Feasurse music. 	 - Full 	time 	employment, 	dams 
York Ptlladelpfia., Dsboit. To. 	(Thur's.) ALICE Cant 	See 	flasitedis and 	 --- 33.5044, asilstant, experienced chair 

a romeo and Hawai Wham Con- 	noon. 	 hJSblle lie ,aOrds'lUiy $ide. cem'tlfkate 	Preferred 	- 

it 	I 
__ 

_________  INFLATION 	rad, Loretta Swit, Kevin 	(4)3) (Mon., Tues., Wed., 	uenos the Deodes had an 	Babysitting in my home. day or 
BUSTER 	Dobson. Janet DuBois, Jack 	Fri.) 	c,ap 	 ff.& 	 çlgft, 323.3951. 

I= 

Sai 

 

'' 3331 IK 

P 
,pjc, 	óid Door to Door conveners ter Home 

S 	I PRICES 	Lord am among the 	 ROW (Thur..) NFL FOOT 	aioimd Will babysit in my home anytime 
Improvement. 	lOam. 5512 
& 4 to 6 P.M. Good pay. hilt laws.

'I 	

() I 	 ('.4) GPJJQA)4S ISL.IJfD 	 weekdays. 	I 	a.m,. P.M. CI) MIKE DOUGLAS 5110W 	(Ii (Mon., lust. Wart, Fri.) 	3) (Mon. Tues., Wed.. Fri.) 	. 	Reasonable rates. Call Judy at $ 	per 
commlu.n, 323-0211, Vince 
Detang. 

I 'x- LL SEATS 	Person 	 MOVIES 	(Mon.) 	 RYAN'S HOPE (Thin.) FEB. MOUSE 

- .1 odus.' Paul Newman. Eva 	TIVAL CONT..we 11 am. 	CLUB (Thin.) HEIDI 	
_________________ 

INTER VIEWING TOMORROW 
Marie Saint Part 1. 1980. 	CHOANDTH.i( 	0 HEC10EI. a JECKLE 	 fjØfl$ Good 	starting 	pay, 	rapid 	ad 

lb (Tue..) 'Exodu*." Cart tram 	 1237 	 CT) 	 ___________________ ________________ vance,nen$, a new adiacationa 
- * 

C. 	I 
____ 

yesterday (Wed.) "Exodus.' 
Mips 	THEATRES 	 coatrm yesterday. (Thin.) 	(3) (11) (Mon. Tun.. Wed., 	

CI) 	(Man., 	Tun.. 	Wad.) 	Vocal Coaching and piano taught 
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	by Conserv.tory graduate. 

plan 	and 	complete 	msdlcaI. 
dmsaIcavv.,ear.arli,afewel 

Learn first hand from Instructor lb. Court Jester." Danny 	Fri.) LOVE OF UVE (Thin.) 	(Thin.. Fit) FOOTDAU. COfI. 
tsm.nyree .tts 
AirForce. See Sql. Jalusgit it 

f 	
- 	I 

_____ 

. 	 F,i F., Gooel Ttut. 
Keys. GIØs Johns. 	1956 	PARADE Cart See 	am. 	 with over 30 years lUltiance Cfl 

LLdtI... 	g 	 (Fri.) His of Home." E4nuiv1 	(I) 	0 	TU55Wed., Fri.) 	 . 	 Srodway and Concert tours. 
(51 	,ta. 	..__.. 	_. . 	- - . - - 	 - 	-- 

Chamber of Commerce in 
Sanford tomsrr,, ar-id 'very 

- 	 Tuesday, Nov. 32, )977-3j 

6-II 	
fo 

FILL OIRT&TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 3237310 	- 

Mali. loom In yout attic, garage. 
Sell idle tern, with Classified 
Ad Call a friendly a laker at 
712 2611 or 131 9993 

FILL DIRT CLAY. SHELL. 
HAULING I 

Chuck Gormly, 3fl4361 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Cleat Your Own (àrpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARNOIL'S FUR tit TURE, 333.31$) 

&5--Pets. Supplies 
-_______ 

Irish Setter. $ mos. Papers. Call 
Melanie at 3235051 or 3217473. 

Please give a kitten a good home. 
Cut., cuddley, and free. Call 323. 
4246. 

Oarman Shepherd-female, 
trained, protection dog, $150. 
323-I,',, 

67A-Feed 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
SOLO., $3.49 

GORMLY"JAlZ" FEED, E. SR 

68-V'Mnted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave., 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture. Rung,, stoves, tools., 

)7-Ju,* Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 tã 
550. Call 333.1431

I. 

_-______ 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & im..,1 
ports, $10 to 570. 3225990 afl.r)j 
p.m. & weekends. 	

I 
79-Trucks-Trailers 

1967 Ford '.i Ion pick-up, recon- 
ditioned.a cylinder engine, S10. 
169.1132, 

It you don't tell people, how er. 
they going to know? Tell tMetJ 
with a distilled ad, by caili 
372 2611 or *31 993, 	' 

ENERGY EFFICIENT - 11 2 
Bedrooms 	furnish.d 	studio 
units, 	Quiet. 	Sanford 	Court 
Apartments. 	3301 	S. 	Sanford 
Ave. 323.3)01. 

SAN-MO-PARK-1, 2. 3 Bedroom 
trailer apts. 	Adults 	& 	family 
park. Weekly 3$13 Hwy. 17-92, 
Sanford. 323l920. 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 131.V  
town, very clean & roomy. Sic 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ 	Palmetto 
Ave. 

Mobile home lots. I', 10', 13' wide, 
no pets, adults, RV's welcome, 
2543 Park Dr., Sanford. 

Spacious, clean, 1 	BR, country 
kIsr$.n 	wi'.. 	,,, 	,. 

MOD 	yu,.q WITfl 
workshop. A real buy atw,%o. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REAtTORMLS 

323.5774 day or night _____________________________ 
___________________________ 

rae, dining area & nice 
Chen.  

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 	, 
- 	ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	7545 PARK 

ua U a ii 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR,322.7*n 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 5S-Boats & Accessories ____________________ ______________________________ 

197$ II' - Hoble Catamaran, $300, 
take over payments. 322.3255. 

-.--_ 
_______________________ 

43-Lots-Acreage 
BATEMAN ' REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
243$ S. Sanford Ave. 

321.0759 	eves 	322-7643 

ORAN 	- GE CITY 	4 acres (A 1) 
selectively cleared with lovely, 
rich soil, century grown trees, 
30' fronts, small lake, 51V paved. 
$13,000. 	Richard Broughton. 
Realtor-Owner. 304444.$iSI, 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIEL 
AD. 

Little 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 
results. Just try one. 322.2611 or 

- 

- 

ROBSON MARINE 
227i'4wy. 17-93 

Sanford, Fla., 3271) U. Markham area, 1.1.3 acre  
- 	OVIEDO.MEADMANOR 

Spacious 4 OR, 2 bath home, for. 
mal 	Dining 	room, 	breakfast 
nook, Family Room, screened 
porch. $59 900 

ERROL,L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	- 	4444923 

SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 BR 2 
baths, den, fenced, utility Shed, 
$2JOOdown& assume mortgage. 
Also for rent or lease. 	23-713- 

Classified ads 	live the buying s. 
SellIng 	community 	every 	day. 
Read & use thEm Offan. 

- 

ATTENTION--NO DOWN 
* C 

* VETERANS * 

New 3 OR, 1 bath home on 73x150 
lot, C.H&A, carpet, Lovely area, 
537.300. 

wooded sItes, 	pvd. load, 
deroround 	dec. 	Call 	William 
Maliczowski,. REALTOR, 

Classified Ads will always give you . Much, Much More than 
y 	expect.  

____ 

46-Commercial Property 
1971 24' ReIn.li  Boat, Cufly Cabin, 

many extras 	Included with 
 cr-Ice. Docked at Merritt *land. 

- N.iwl PD. I kth k...... 	•i. -- 	- 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION ' 
wy 92, 1 mIle west of Spe.dway 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
Public AUTO AUCTION even 
Tuesday 4, Sal. night at 7:30, it' 
the only one in Florida. You spl 
the reserved price. No chargi 
other than $3 registration fee 
unless vehicle is sold. Call to 
255-Ui) for further details. 

Dodge, PS, PD. AC, radio 
water,, rear window defroal, 
icc. cond., 31,000 mile's, small 
I, new tires. Call alter 4 p.m. 

t2pr 

Wt pile r tOt ri'ieedThi?e 
Ugh aim elephal*S eye. Place 
i clasiified ad. and pile thit  
'noney in your walle$t 

-. 	 '' 	 Do 	CP19 	FAMILY FUED (Thus.) FES- 	 I ADAM 	- 	 IF rages n 	rvave 	 . 	 :--" .--.. - . .,.. 	 - 	- 	 - 	 . 	 •' 	 LU fliW. I. 114]U17. 

~ 	
... 

r 	$I" 3 PiOM of Ch"en, mahed 	 PLAZA 11-11.00 owyl * 	
ANGIE COUNTY SCHOOL 	

YOGA AND YOU 	 G) MIKE DOUGLAB SHOW 	for What you have 10 Soft. Call issississiOrl ON Mflkn URGENTLY 
Potatoes and gravy, colt slaw 	 PROGRAMMING und 3 p.m. 

 

	

an d, FrL) 	today and Your Ctassitied Ad will 	- NEEDED1 1354o W jiungslets . 	~ 
i 	 VAL. d hot biscuits 	 IURRY 	

,ENDS 	Ø'fl1f. 	 1000 	- 	
11.55

BEWITCHED 
	

HEIDI 	ear horn toqnoqrw. 	 GUARANTEED. Sand IcR. 
GOOD ALL DAY 	- 	

'* 	(2) (Mon.. Tues., Wed.. Fit - '.. 	 CBS NEWS 	
Cont 	 ' 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER-adsd 	iiwelepe, 

- 	 ' 	S 
	CO $MI. 	 ,,lei ___ 	 SANDFORD AND SON 	(L 	P4BC NE S UPDATE 	• GLUGAW8 ISLAND 

(Thurs.) PARADE. POW in 	 11:00 	 5.100 	
Ce51orles.Repalrs '  210 a. stDerives,

" '° 

	

D prowess. See 9am. Charnel 	(2) (Mon., Wed.. Fri.) GONG 	(2) (Man., Tue... Wed.. Fri.) 	SALES POSITION 

	

. 	 SHOW. (TUN.) SKI LIKE A 	BRADY BUNCH (Thurs.) 	
' 	

TOLL Fit BE-l-=432-&M 
, P 	. 	 * 	 40 	3D (Mon.. Tues. Wed.) THE 	CHAMP M. urs.) ALICE Cont, 	FOOTBALL C01t.. Sods 3:30 	1.8g0l NAN 	ItECOltDEDIAKUAGR 	

- I 

1IIFRENCIi AVE. (Hl.WAy17.,2) 	

1 WALKINOTALL- 
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£ 
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a' 	- 
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$130 mo. 339-1354' 

For the adult touristi Furpished 2 
"BR apartment Including dishes 

&llMns.$I2Sper,weeli. Monthly 
rate available. 

GENEVA 	GARDENS 

- 	1SOSW.lSthSt. 	323-2090 

ENERGY EFFICIENT- 	& 
Bedrooms, 	furnished studio 
units, Quiet. 	Sanford Court 
Apartments. 	3301 	S. 	Sanford 
Ave. 

IdylIwilde, 106 Brentwood Dr,-4 
OR, 2 bath, pool home, 3 years 
old, sunken LiVIAO..Reom. wIth 
fireplace, family room,, DInIng 
room, Screen porch,. fenced 
yard, fruit trees. Was $42000. 
Reduced to$S1,900.Owner-323. 

- 

RETIREE SPECIAL 
3 BR, 1 bath, family room, C.H&A,, 
- cavetnd. fencad yertL'ciets to 

shopping 	& 	hospital, 	$36,500. 
Assumable mortgage. 

ON ST. JOHNS RIVER-2 BR, 
Florida room 	(171x201) 	facing 
river, I bath, 2 level dock on 
Lemon Bluff, $23,000. Call John 

Salesman, EVES: 322.1019. 

M. Unsworth Realty
models-to 

113 
- - 

	 MLS REALTOR 
)23.6041ur've$.33704)7 BETTER. 

Government subsidy available. 
Builder. 333.3357, Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

'W. 

ow 	Modern 	Building. 
tractive rates. 323-1301. 

. 

 -. 

59-lsiI M*ichafldise 
- 	 -i.'-u.isst' .1 Sanford lakefront, 3 BR, 3 bath, 

upper 40's, '04724-0460. 
693$ after S p.m. or 339.6471.  

47-A--Mortgigss 8out 
&SOId 	. Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought 

& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 
and FREE Group. BOB BALL'S, 
Discount 	Music 	Center, 	2202 
French Ave., 322.3255. 

- 

LOANS-IST&2NDMTO 
Up to 10 yr.. for debt consolidati 

or home improvement. ph. 
United Companies, aj.j.jg, 	, 

Ave., 	Orlando, 
Licensed Mortgage Broker.. 
Also land leans.  

Clark, 	Reg. , Real 	Estate Michigan 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate 	is 	sold' daily 	in 	the 
classified 	ads. 	Nothing 	small 
about that. 	- Lqoking For a New Home? - 

Check the Want Ads for houses 
' 	of every site and price. 

Clarinet, Excellent condition, $75. 
used only l school year. $342332. 

Lowdown- Noqualitying,severaI 
choose from. Call Coe 

Whlt.hurst, REALTOR, 322. 
_______________________ 

Hal Colbert Aealty. Inc. 

Multiple Llsting.R EALTOR 

LOOK 	
• 

3 ACRES, cleared, close In, with 
large 	metal 	building 	for 	a 
workshop with A-C, also I BR, 2 

- 
60-OffiCe Supplies 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLD. 
Will purchase lit & 	si 	mor. 
tgages it 	discount. 	24 	Hour 1 
approval. Call 062.0219. - 

- 
USED 3 1... DRAWER 

	

FILE CABINETS 	120&up 
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS .1301 

up 

	

ADDINGMACHINE 	- 	.$10&up 
 US,5O EXECUTIVE 

COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 
BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 

SAPIFORODUPLEX 	$32,503 

31A-Duplexes - 
. 	.-- 	 - 

Handyian can sasiIycaweflthis 
2 OR, 111110 a 3 or 4 OR. Only • ALTAMnI1'r. I 	. ,., 	... .... 

Oar Lisa Jewelry. Call tor tree ii) 0 tAll I 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	catalogs On foil free SN4.. 12M. 0 EMERGENCY ONE 	SIM1NOL.I COUNTY, PLOEIDA 	 -_ CD 	MISTER ROGERS' 	CASE NO. 77.251.CA40,J 	 4jtrJfr$ 
DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Jobkhopexperiencenerry 

Cl) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 	
. 	 $214131 

sm 	 PlaintIff, 	 __________________ 

CI) (t. lust, Wed.. Fit) 
NEWS (Thiss.) FOOTBALL 
Cart, See 330 p.m. 
CDmEaEc'mIOCou.. 
PANY 
CL)(Thin,oily) GLUGANS OLINDA 
ISLAM) (Fit oily) MERV 
GRIFFIN: (Joined it progress) 

____ 

Barry What. Low ____ 

HECTOR 	I. 	PASTRANA and 
OUNDA I..' PA$TMNA. his wife, . 

NOTICE OPACTIOE 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

HECTOR R. PA5yRJNA 
L PASTRANA 

Sos 345 
' 	Jmc*.. Puerto Rice, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
MO as action Is 	a Nor- 
9aOeonthefoinrr-)fo 

ssmnlnoie CIUIWy, 
Let IlL WOODC 	UNIT 

	

HELP WANTED- 	o 	Pier '4 
cooks, 	cashiers, 	barmAid, 	& 
Part-time waitresses, Apply 
Airport Restaurant. $ahford 
AJrPOf1MOfldIY thru Wd,I,.y 
& Friday 	a.m..$ 	P.M. 

1' 

If 	your 	club 	or 
organization would ilk. 

- 	 be Included In this listing 
Call 

I 	 Esenlngliemld 
. 	CLASSIFIED 	

• 

DEPARTMENT 
, 	322.26)1 

' 	 -- 	 . 

$lL900. Low down pmymws.Ej 
terms 	by 	. owner-Realtor. 
Associate. 9047340299. 

bath mobile home with family 
room, $3L500. 

UPLAND PARK, almost new, 4 
BR, lboth, family room, closed 
garage, $39,900. 

RENTALS AVAILABLE 

'323.7832 
Evtl 322.1517 322.0612 322.7*77 

201E.2SthSt. 	. 

- 

Marion, 	fish, 	I, 	. 
cellent residential area. 	516.300. 
APOPKA, residential, duplex or 

one family, paved street, about 
l00'xISO', 15000. 

ALTAMONTE, 130'xlOI', corner, 
wooded lot, nice trees. $7,900. 

ALTAMONTE, corner, 200'xitS', 
secluded, $7300 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 

&30.45330r3394711eys 

	

Wants ACTIONI 	Priced 
$3,000 below. Bank 	Appraisal, 
Call 	for 	details-you 	won't 
beiievel 

CRANK 	ONS'T REALTY 

	

REALTORS-S30.4061 	
- REALTOR 

-- 	- -- Want to sell? List your properly 
now. We give personal attention 
to every listing. 

Paborzt MALTY 

322.4119 . EVE. 
___________________ 

. 

STENOCHAIRS 	..$30&up 
NOLL'S 

Catielberry, 17 92.9304106 

322.I000MLSTO: 

UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 
Sell Ihose things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
intheHerald3fl.2aIIor$2I.9993. 

4igll 

RAYMOND E.LUIIDQUIST 
beg. Real Estate Broker 

Salei.Appraisals. 	322.2296 
RegIstered Nvvso Nursbiq Home 

experience 	helpful 	but 	not 
necesbery. Apply in 

'v1ewNursinscon,sr,,i, 
hid Street, Sanford. 

U-Houses Unfuniished 
________________________ 
50 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale _____________________ 3 OR. 1½ both, large yard, 332. 
7453 

- STROMBERG.CARLSON 
ARRIVALS-LIk, 	condition 
31R.2 both, cent. Heat & Air, ig, 
lot, many extras, w,joo. 

- I WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311.3I$E.Fir.tSt. 	322.5432 
- 	 L 	J 

- 

- 	- 	- 	-. 	. -. - 

.____________________ 

' 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
. CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

1964 Ford, 2 OR. V.I. automatlt,1 
good tires. 322.3171 weekdays-' 
322-6499 after 4p.m. & weeilends 

I 	n't Despair Or lull Your Hair 
.Ise A Want Ad. 327-2611 or 531. 
9993. 

4$ Dart, runs good, must Sol 
- before Nov. 25, make offer, 32 

5146. 

1914 Grand Prix, clean, $4100 
best offer, $340752. 

'71 Rabbit. Take over payments, 
Call 3231240 after 3:30 P.M. 

BLUE 
BOOK 
CARS 

	

RESULTFUL END. THE 	Neal clâan,3 DR, 1 both p,iein 	 - 	 'MIUICKWILDCAT2Dç,.,, 	 $$95 

	

FIVE, according Is the pat titer-cot 	- 	 ________________________ I,c*sl seats. W. -. CONSULT OUR 	 __________ 

	

recorded in Flat look 17, Pages 	 __________________ NUMBER IS 322-3411. 	 quiet, area. Only 5*300. 	
SAVE 50% *. 36 bt137, Publ$cRecardsel 69 FORD 2 DOOR Hardtop... vixyl rest, W. aste, p-s ..... 1$95 

- 	 Seminole County, Pier-id., 

	

PINECREST- 3 BR, 2 bath, pool, 	Furmlshsd 3 BR, I bath home In 	Factory clearance, on stretch zig. American 	ties been tiled against yew ar-at that 	
. , 	 0 0 	 A 	

Busilos -SER ICE US1116  V 	 -.---. 	
family room, C.H&A, 131,500. 	DiBary. Steal at $30,100. 	 zag sewing machines, Singer, 	PLYMOUTH2 Door ....... Like see. sicall V-I, air ..... 1995 you are requlrsd to save a py of __ 	

new $1*9, balance $33 Singer 	 - GO 	
AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	

ANNE A. WALLACE 	' WITT REALTY 4# 	Future, sold new for $io, pay 	'71 HORNET2 Door .......... Cimcer 	
your written defenses, If any, to It on 
Plaintiff's AtIwnsy whose name and 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 REALTOR 321064 	 balance of $333. Se. at 	 Air, a cit.. sets., like sew. . 
- 1095 address is A. DUANE (305)3334755 	 Mullinip Lilligie Service 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Society 	ROSTROM Of RUSH, MAR. 140 	 - 	 I 	 . 

	

____________________ ____________________ 

Broker-As$oc,-JOHNWMERO 	Eves: 32477, 32)4434 	 IOIO State St. 	 '6ROADRUNNER 	 "1195 _________________________ _________________________ 	 1*3 C.I.D., IlL.. Cite., air 

	

SHALL, SIRGSTNOM' AND 	 ___________________ 	 ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL - 	 Sanford  

	

! 0,!.PU lost Llvingstoø 	jjflpjfl flflI 	- 	, 	 - 	 I 	i - 	 H.., i" L,.jMr; ivy 	 •liMALiftU2 Door Hardtoo ...ai,. &i.aiiv ............ 11Ifl.f 

'3.;. 

OpeeDsify lla,ns.tIl9:$p.m.-FrI.$Sat.Til 10:30 p.m. 	?I3SWALJUNG TAU  
NALCHAPTER - SEEK & F'ND HIGH SCHOOL 

I 	CHEERLEADERS 

SPREIHSLLIBYCADNRVP 

YHVERNCAANNONYECQNE 

E E 0 G H CAM H'"Z Nffl11 MC H 
I RD 10PM H MC MAR Q P E  I G 
CRONSCEI SALOJNHESNY 
CELEGRSHRHEEOKERIGR 
NANOLYAGSGONWI RLPOL 

- KRVMLPRESLNRHRHEEVO 
EEORHEGIHALAEODAHEL 
ITAYTRLSCPC ITGLDS IE 
RCLPOLHNNANLBOOEZDI 
LLEEYOAYRIMOGYRRMEG 
W 6 6 H R Y 0 L Y SIL 0 0 H C N Y S 

AG PR DV IC K I L'A W RE N CE C 
Instructions: Hidden words below wpsar forward, beck. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find sadt and box It In., 

Ann Margret P. Hearst Vicki Lawrence 

Dyan Cannon L. Tomlin Cybill Shepherd 

Dinah Shore R. Welch Phyllis George ra 

Carly SimonE. Gonne Eleanor McGovern. 

Tomorrow: Scenic Rivers - U 

_. 	I 	 ~ -, , 	I 	. 
I

: 	. . - I . 

	

~ 	. 	
4 	

~ 	~ 	F I 	I IL I 	 .EAST 

I .1 	CHICKENSOIJP. FRESH GARDEN SALAD 

ROASTYOUNGTOMTURKEY 

	

- 

	

BAKED VIRGINIAHAM 
I.

• 	

- ROAST-LEG SPRING LAMB 
- ' 	 - •, 	 • 	 -, 	 -All The Thmmlngs-.-' 

Creamy Whipped Potatois - Candled Swet Potatoes 
Buttered Peas & Mushrooms - Corn Breed Dressing 

	

. 	Cranberry Sauce -Mint jelly 	- 

- 	AssortedHotRollsa Butter- Coffee- Tea-MIlk 
Pumpkin Pie 

~ 	. * .:.,. -, 	. 	~ 	

. 

I 	I 	- 	 . 
$405'0 . 	,;., 	 r . . ~ 	I 	. ". 	; 	.., 	I 	. 

~ 	P. 	I 	I 	i. 	. ~ 	-1, I ., , , I i?. i 
, , 

. 
ødldrsnwsd.r12.'/ap,'jc. ~ 	. 

JWI&âj 9iac Saiett 

- .' .rLNleThi$Ljo.,' 

	

0 	J*.*pls..... 

dollar? Ask Mom I Dad ' New Shipment of Carpet 
- '.573 

You have a classifIed ad garage 
Ulf. Just Arrived 

12 square 	yard 	while 	It 	lasts. 
Sanford Auction, 

'71 NOVA 4 DOQc. ., 	,.;:. 

' 	ECONOLINE VAN .........scyl.. 

.51150 ad. Jeilse. skarp...... 1295 

veal Wy at esly.... IlIon For Sale by Ow7'3 OR, 14 
bath, 	laundry room, 	Florida 131$ S. French 
room, 	family 	room, 	C-H&A. 
mature fruIt Irees, nice quiet 

Ave. 323.1340. 	 - '73 PINTO Squlr, Wagon ...... 	ms,aira 	...... 1995 
neighborhood 	in 	DeBary, 
$31,500. 511-1775 

Firewood 	for 	IaIe-$fl, 	We 
deliver. 3224304. '73MAVERICK2Dr .......IicksI, 

 - 
ale, sets.. AMPM It. 2IU 

St. Johns Realty 
BROKERS 
Days 3724)23 

Nights, 322.2352 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2324 Park Dr., 333311$ 

REALTOR 

WWW 	I.0 	.SX 3146, Orlando, IVIUVII!J 1j?'%I ? - III 	Air Cosdtlordng sJnl LIU IVWII1IIW 

We want 
December 33, *171, and Ills the 
original *1111 fiss Clerk of this Court 

Florida 	on 	or 	bef.re  

BE A REAL Central Pleat ii Al, 
BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 

HUOHEY EQUIPMENT 

to cure cancer 
service on 

-Aflsniey or- leweld 
For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 332$4%$ Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 

Back Hoe Loader. 372.0177 

inyourljfetjme, tori otherwise a Default will be 
NMI

'77), 
HarrIs at SEARS in Sanford 

- - Home Improvements 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded ______________ 

• 
In the 	Cemplain 	or Petition. Auto Body Repair interior and Exterior carpentry, ____ 

__ 
_ 

%M 	1.1 	 ._.m 

MA. and ssei at 	 ' 	 LIGHT HAULING 	 3724251 	332.399) 	3220441 	LOW flOWPJ. 	 green cushsonZ" rs i 	 3" '_ 

vlq UL 

BLUE BO 
.VI14 S. Orlando Dr. 

321.0741 • 

VI OLD TIME PAINT & BODY 	"' 	 -- 	 (LOCAL) 349.5371 
bar. 1977 	

' 	
FifiStiSisi 	 SHOP, Lake Mary, Railroad WANTED NEW HOMES TOBU1I.D  

(SEAL)  &OLOONESTOREPAIR 
Arftç H. 5sckwiti, jr, 	 call t 	

, SirPet. 	-- - - - -. - 
	 mos, 	P"4 	 insulation 

Cl'k of the Circuit Cowl 	 B.auty Ciii 	- 	 interior, exterior plastering. 	 _____ 
Sy: SettyM. ca1çs Plaster patching & simulated Deputy Clerk 	 _____________________ 

	

brick&stone$peclalty,3222710. 	Save Money - Insulate Now. 
' 	 & a. m 

9~"_ ot, 	 (formerly Harrieti's Beauty Nook) 	oakbed? Get the Best for LssI 	in I. Rapco teem for old or new 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Do you need your home or office 	Cheepet than oil. All type's, blown 

C)
OW ..jI,Ii 	3.flS7.2 •' 	 Call Potters P&nt Co. 10 years 	 wocs or rams. Jzi. 

llittitt 	. 	 . 	 -. . 
	 mtperienc*. 	

• 

Fine selection of good used fur. 
niture. 0307703. 

Bob Walker Furniture 
Hwy. 17.92 	Casseiberry Plaza 

Sand.Rock.Steel.Cemen$.Tralier 
- Pads-Window sills-Patio stones, 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
3'2.3751 	309 Elm Avenue 

,NO QUALIFYING 
3 OR, I both home, nice lot. Cm. 

tram A & Gas Heat. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

	

Days 332.7 174 	Eves: 333-0153 

	

Broker - 	 Associate 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, tree 
near store's, carpeted, 113K 
1017 Santa. No Brokers. 

Lake Mary- 3 0*, 1½ bath ni 
homes. Under 525.000 with It 
than $730 down. Dover-nine 
funding, Builder. 323.3311. Equ 
Housing Opportunity. 

- SPICY or Regular - 	 • - 11911 
-• 	 3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 

CHOICE OF 2 
- 

Rai I 
Cole Slew - Potato Salad. Baked IsIs 

- 	 French Fries . Masked P.ta?ess I Gravy. 

I 

$1.1 - 

- 	
Eat In Our Air Canditlenod Dining Room or Take Out 	11 

.80 	

Af#/46V/4Vft41 FRIED CHICKEN 	- - 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 10 tlI"930 Fri & Sit, 10tH 10:0 
It Ph. 3229442 

jNL P , 	 2100 S. French Ave, 	. ' 	- 	
- Sanford 

1i1.'I- - 	.' 	 ' - 

Carpet C1SiI'nQ 	Will do house paInting & repair, 10 	
LW es uin c11Ipsisil - 

- 	 yr-s. experIence. 323.7106. 	Chainsaw Sales & Service 
- 	 SLITZCLEANJANITORIAL  

'GI BROWN -' 	 . 'i estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. $34. __________________ 

- Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free ': 	ilsiio 	ServICes 	Smlttys Snappin Turtle 
W"13 	i !e. 

- 	 - -. - 	• 	 - 
' Garage to lull there's no room 	

2504 S. Park Dr. 372-20)) 

- 	ANaln,nfor-j 	 - 	 Akth'Um 	 thecar? Clean il out with a Want. 	--'--.- 	- 
Ad in the Herald. PH, 333-36)) 	 Pest Control 	 on 	

- 	
or 

ALL SCRI*N SERVICES 	 CP-4k1 law & Trvck., will do ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 BAIRD6RAY DATSUN - --. - 	
- 	 03)-ma.  

NUTH TUICH 	
Patio.PeOl encI..CarporlAlum- 	 .. 	dependable. 332. 	 , Part Drive 

$34.92il 	
' iiwm $Iding'$offet.AWflInSs a,, 	nn. 

Aftamentesprlags 	 repled). Licensed I 	 , ____________ - 	

, 	 Has Moved Into All-New Facilities Window Screens (repair or 	____________________________- 	 333.5565 

I 	I
Lsngwgg 	- 	 1-IS1t. 	 • 	 LaId inIsnincs -. 	 Upholst.dng 	 NOW LOCATED ON HWY 17.92, 1 '/, mliii North of 434 (East)- 	 - 

- 	 I 	

HesterCbufling 	- EXPERT LAWN SERVICE - 	

,. ...... -- .. . 	-, 

CompleteLawitCare 	ALTERATiONS,ORES5MAKlN(, 	. 	 (Vs Mlii North of Longwood) 	Phone: 831.1318 
ALl. IIIAT'IR CLEANINC & 	-Confradipeefer-r-ed 	 ' DRAPES,UPHOL$TIRY 

KAYITALMADSI 	- 

. SERVICING. CALL RALPH. 	 333.)931' 	 Phone 321-0107 

__________________________________ ________________ 

	OPENING '0 
174.1703 	

. 	3'U5- °r- 034600. 

I to . ft" 	
To. List Your. 8us1ne33;,,D1oJ 322-2611 or 831-9993 	

0 	I 
'.. ' 	' - :', ' - - - 	 . - 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 . 	. . 	 . 	 J.L____ 	 -- 	 __________________________ 

- 	,, 	, 	 - 	 - 

Ii 	 - .- 	 S 

	

- 	 ----_-- 	 -..- 	 -- ---_____ : 	 - Alk _ 
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t3 LOND(E 	 . 	

by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	42 Vial 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 
W 	 45 Nonsense 

 ned 

	

1 REFUSED! 	 12 Falsify, 	52 Russian lake 	()It 
13 Room 	53 Give up 	AIANJILL 	

Water problem 
14 Aleutian 	54 Possessive 	DIIIAIL 

Island 	pronoun 	Atoll 	 DEAR DR. IAMB — I have 

Oil 	56 Fateful tim

_

been told I 

	 _____ 

• 	
Jre1ajflg 	

ni1d . 

t of 	
l 	

II 	•o 	 18 tdium seats 

15 Identifications 55 Longs Ill.) $ 	0 ive 	 Dr. 	 70th Year, No. 81-Wednesday, November 23, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
r 	 _____ 	 18 More minor 57 Mao 	o u if- 	p 	,i I i S 	medication. I exercise, 5111 

k. _____ l 	• I to 22 	
20 Washes off 	lung 	A L U 	C A R II I S N I 	about eight to 10 pounds 	 am 
21 Take a meal 

— 	 I 	 22 Group of 	DOWN 	
F I VI E V C 01 U I $ P 	

overweight, and seem to have 	,.. 

thnel A14 17 Cut 	38 set fare 	no particular stress In my life. 
________ ,. -i 	 24 Skulk 	1 Oversight 	19 Captor 	40 Marina sight 	I'm 58, and my blood pressure  

20 Egyptian deity 2 Rise and  
27 Anatomical 	3 Previous 

 ii 	 fall 23 Rands 	41 Bottoms 	has been 170 over 100.' Some. 24-Minus 
25 Forearm bons 4 D 	 ft might be up the energy from his bigt  

ii 	BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	30 
pouch 	diurnal period 

Circle a 	26 Newspaper 43 At this place 	caused by ink1ngnothIng but meal. 	 A 	

M 'Se ino 	- ZERO, sS THAT 	)'EAH, SARGE, 	IT'S JUST A NOTE 	 AND I CANT raps 	 Y sift 27 	taI In• 
32 Truly 	planet 	edition 	44 Author 	commercially softenIwLea

t 	He eats no breakfast, has a 
AS 	- 	home. Could the salt In hi1ight i anda big MH 	

1 
   

	

uFAST A15 
 CAN 
 

TYPE? 	 J BUT IT'S TO MELF 	.. 	 .. 	 REAP VERy 	 35 Slurs 	 6 Overthrows 
FAST 	 36 Utter 	7 Ocean 	28 

formation 
Beers 46 =l:d 	contribute enough salt to my 	t have much 

except 	
gindigestion 

37 	the night — two 

	

rina's 	system to be a problem? Dints 

tk

rning

be 

! 
;o;:;05 

47 
 
	 blood pressure 13 not alarming, up quickly to vomit, and had a 

mature 	50 ju5 

	DEAR READER — Your nights In a row this week, he got 

lot of acidity. He says he's not that low 	 Seek Mosquito 
$$$$ ° 	e 	 normal readings are associated sick. 

th 

r r r 	- r- 	r- - i - i- 	 a year ago, he had 	I 	 . 	 By DONNA ESES 	 said Dr. Darby. "The goal would be to manage the pest in such a 

______ 	
attacks, strokes and other bleeding from his bowels, 	

+ 	 IIerald Stall Writer 	 way that the population of the blind mosquito would be reduced to UI 	
4:::::] 	 00 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 problems associated with stopped but came back once. 	

. 	 I 	/ 	 an acceptable non-nuisance level. disease of the arteries. It will What do you think causes the 
 Seven Central Florida counties,' Including Seminole, have  "The reasons for this goal are twofold: one is that it would be 16 	 help you if you can regulate vomiting? 	

. joined in a wilted effort to obtain $0,000 initially from the state 	virtually Impossible to eradicate the blLad mosquito, and the otherlil-n 	— 

	

— — — - — — _________ — — — — 
	your life to have a more normal 	DEAR READER - Anyone 	 for research Into the control of the blind mosquito, plaguing is that the larval gagesof the blind mosquito are an essential food 1$ 	19 	 20 	

reading. 	 who has unexplained 	
citizens and businessmen throughout the area. 	 for maintaining healthy fish populations," Darby said. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sa nsom 	

21 	 22 23 	— - - — 	The first order of business Is must have a medical 	 At a meeting held Tuesday at the Squires Hope Restaurant In 	Dr. Hall said that research lathe past indicates that an increase 
di 	~;JR INALKA WAR A, 	 WHAT HAVE 	

- 	 to get rid of every pound of fat examination. There is no other 	 Mt. Dora, representatives of the counties surrounding Seminole 	in the blind mosquito population is related to the amount of you can. Keep your exercise way to find out the cause and It 
 

	

' 9 	Iv FOR- LT1ER )Ceç/ 	 C' t 	 24 25 - 	 27 28 120 	 agreed with the Task Force of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	nutrients or pollution in bodies of water. 1JL.P '4)u 	 ' 	' I 	'vnt3,n• 	 — ___________________ 	 — — 	program going, and cut down can be a symptom of an 	 Commerce that the eventual control of the midge is dependent on 	The nutrients encourage the growth of algae and midge larvae gi 	IV 	r iaD&ler7 	 . 	 ' ' 	 • 	 30 	 - 31 	32 	33 	 on your salt. 	 portant Illness. He could have a ' 	•i- 	 -•. 	 a research program. 
w 	

I 	 _________ AOJTc1(o 	 0 	PB)MINfiBlE 	 _________ 	 There are differences in hiatal hernia with food 	 . 	 The research program to be headed by Dr. Donald Hall, 	, , 	 ski es 	 ______ 	
HOME 111TH 	 - 	 S)WMP1N 	 — 	

— 	 35 — — — — — 	water softeners, but some do regurgitating back into his 	 assistant medical entomologist at the Univers 5 y of Florida 	 •s ii WOUIU not 0 pOSS.uuL 
WOKP UY.E 	 — —  	— — — — 	increase the salt (sodium) lower esophagus after that 	 conducted by the university at its Sanford Institute 

practical r desirable  
" 	 V 	 • 	 36 	 37 	38 	39 	 content In the water. In ad heavy evening meal. 	 of Food and Agricultural Sciences, Agricultural Research and 	 P 	0 	0 U 	 . 	 000 	 — 	 — 	 — 	

dillon, some scientists studying 	He could have an ulcer or an 	 . 	 Education Center. 	 .'1 	AL blind 
"I 	 40 	 51 heart disease have claimed that obstruction of the outlet of the 	 . 	State Rep. Vince Fechtel (R.eesburg), chairman of the 	arau,ca,e UJO gn mosquito.'  

- - 	 — — — 	soft water lathe pipes dissolves stomach. He could even have a 	 ;. 	 Seminole County Legislative delegation, pledged all possible 42 	43 44 	 45 46 	 47 48 	out heavy metals that are toxic malignancy. I hate to alarm 	 support in having the necessary funding included in next year's 	feed on the algae, he said. 

	

- ---- to the kidneys and may lead to you, but you simply Cannot 	 .., . + + 	
'. 	 state budget. 	 Dr. Hall said that research done in the past shows modifying 0 	 ______ 	 . 	 49 	 50 	 51 	

+ 	 high blood pressure. 	ignore that kind of history. p 
. 	 + 	

'+ 	 lie said that inclusion of the item within the University's budget 	conditions wider which the midge kurvives can make the insect 

J 

	

— — 	
If you don't want soft water While waiting to see the doctor, 	 . 	' 	

+ 	 would be the best method of gaining approval, adding that once 	easier-to control. He said a hedge barrier could be planted on 52 	 + 	

for drinking purposes, why I think you should have him 	 - 	 —. 	 the university's budget is submitted the representatives appeal to 	Lake Monroe water's edge to be used as traps for the midges and ARCHIE 	 ____________________ 	 by Bob Montana 	
. si 	 s1 — — 	 don't you just get bottled change his eating habits and eat 	 • 	 Herald Phot by Marylln SII44ISI 	Gov. Reubin Askew to retain the item in his budget recom 	the hedges sprayed with a residual (long-lasting) chemical. 

h 	
I 	 'WOW,ARC-HIE 	'\ 	F ITS "!' NOTHING ' 1 rThANKSFORSRIIIGING _THI 	 . 

	

distilled   water. I would suspect a normal breakfast, a 	 Pat Telson accepts Seminole County School Board Board attorney Douglas Stenstrom, now holds the 	mendation. 
+ 	 He said other methods of control might be to identify and In- CAN 	 e reasonible lunch, and a very 	 chairman's gavel from School Superintendent "highest policy-making position" ever for a woman 	Dr. Fowddn Maxwell, chairman of the UofF Department of 	troduce natural enemies of the n-ddge to the area. 

- 

	

+ SThOEJT 	REALLY,
HE'S 	CHAIRS 

HELP US MOVE 	NSOME 	
-- 	 receiving help eliminate salt light evening meal at least 	 William P. layer. Mrs. Telson, according to School In Seminole County. ('I was nervous' Page 3M. 	Entomology and Nematology, said the university budget is 

+ 	 Dr. Maxwell noted that the blind mosquito-is not only a / 	

the mild medicines you ar 
RI.S. 	

MODEST 	 from your 	 three hours before he goes to 	 ' 	 currently under preparation and the budget for the Sanford 	nuisance, but also. has becospe an economic problem. 
+ 	I 	

•TOO 	
" 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - My bed. He should stop coffee, 	 research program is also being prepared. 	 Crescent City resort owner Bill Hollis said customers are _____ 	 husband Is In his late 4. He is cigarettes and alcohol If he uses 	 Dr. Maxwell at Fechtel's request said the university extension 	refusing to stay at bis motel because they can neither enter nor a 	 aftAin 	 BT BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 a big eater, but does heavy these, BUT he simply must see 	 system would gather together estimates of cost to the counties 	leave their rooms without being swarmed by the irtsect. He noted 

involved in attempting to control the Insects and costs and losses 	that at times dead mosquitos lying along his motel hallways as 
a 	 physical labor, so usually uses a doctor. 	 Un 	i X 	Q 

in business to the business cominunity because of the blind 	as much as five Inches deep. 

	

___ ( (..•••• 	 — 	 1—''—"- ___ 	

d Insurance Plan 
For Wednesday, November 23, 1977 	. 	 + 	

.• 	 mosquito. 	-. 
+ 	 Dr. Darby reported that the Holiday ma ca Lake Monroe is 

	

1 a 	_____ 
	+ " 	 + 	 _____________________________________________________ 	 Sr 

	 Dr. John Darby, head of the Sanford center, said the cost of the 	spending p0,000 annually attempting to control the pests. 
kk 	 YOURBIRTHDAY 	answers. He's about to call, in 	 research program would total about $250,000 the first year and 	lie said that the blind mosquito cannot be satisfactorily and le 	EA Says 	$125,000 each succeeding year. 	 economically controlled by larvacides or insecticides because of WIN AT BRIDGE S 	1140 ,' 	, / \\\ 	 - 	 Nov. 	

TAURUS . 	 The group agreed state funding for the entire project should be 	the delicate chemical balance that would have lo be maintained to is_' 	 I_ _Ct 	
+ 	 This coming year will be a 	(April 	ay ) 	 + 	

/ 	sought since the problem with the insect is so widespread, rather 	prevent fish kills and adversely affect the environment. 
very exciting one, with many placid disposition, but someone 

By OSWALD and JAME.4 JACOBV 	 ByMARYLINSHEDDAN 	paying up to 80 per cent of 	across all these areas," 	has collected figures on the 	than seeking any part of the funding at the local level. 	 John Krider, head of the chamber task force, said that Staitle S 	EEK& MEEK 	 by HOWiO SChnel&r 	projects and activities. How 	 Herald Staff Writer 	those claims. That would 	Layer said. 	 outstanding bills 	I 
P 	_W WE Is 	 pl"M 	 YGOTr 	 productive it Is will depend on 	ho doesn't know you well 	 cards It is hat d to find a way 0 	IS 	 leave unpaid bills of about 	"I think probably this is 	"betwe 	 0 	

"'A point emphasized in the proposal is that it would not be 	Rep. Robert Hattaway (D-Altamonte Springs) has also pledged, 
b 	 A Va CRAZY 	 could get another Impression if 	 22 	 in $250,000 and 	possible, practical. or desirable to eradicate the blind mosquito." 	support for funding for the research program. how well you assign your 	 to make the hand but If a 	 Seminole 	Education 	$450,000—or almost the 	the only 'solution which is 	M,ODO' as opposed to the Pt 	HRILIK./ 	 HIM * 	Mi 	 TH 	

priorities, 	 you treat him brusquely. 	 NORTH 	 very astute declarer gives 	 Association (SEA) 	same amount saved when 	equitable to all employes of 	board's figure of almost 

	 Fr inges 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 	 2 	 the cards a chance he can 	 President William Dailey 	the group insurance, plan 	the school system and the 	half a mIllion dollars. HeV Q105 

, 	 SAGIT1'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. sine you get adequate rest 	 3 	 get home. 	 called a piaü proposed by 	was taken with Old 	taxpayers," Layer said, 	' said one reason for the 

	

21) Sensible safety precautions today. Don't push yourself 	• Q ., 2 	 South simPir draws 	 the school board Tuesday 	Securities instead of Blue 	"since the group did realize 	difference was a life In- 

	

should be taken today if you're beyond normal limits, or you'll 	 - 	 tw1ipa: gahe
. Then he 

	

U 	 wodLft with sharp tools or be nervous and definitely won't WEST 	EAST

,he ace 	 tq pay outstanding medical 	Cross-Blue Shield. 	+ 	 a savings and the group 	surance claim of p3,333,clu 	 - 	

Ending?  and dental bills for,00me 	Layer said that previous 	should use that savings to 	which had not been electrical equipment. Also 	function well. 	 9$ 	*10 83 	leads the four of hearts and 
fthess, duznméYa 10. He 	 chooI em plóyes "un- 	to presenting this alter. 	help us out of a tight spol." 	rert to SEA.  

+ 	 , 	 J 	 an eye on your helpers. Find out 	 $ 7 3 2 	V 9 6 	needs to find he lack of 	 workable.' 	 . native plan, his office had 	Layer said he felt the 	SEA Executive Director 	 ,/.,' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 
+ 	

'1 	 moreaboutyoirsell by sending 	CANCER (June 21-July 	
4K 10564 	4 	 hearts in the West hand, 	 The plan calls for those 	contacted the auditor- 	plan should be attempted 	Gene Grooms said "the 	 IleraldSlaffWrfter • 	 %.' 	 for your copy of Astro-Graph You're harboring an urge to 	SOUTH lOS 	 Now South leads dummy's 	 school system

Letter, Mail 50 cents for each splurge today. A prod from a 	 queen of clubs and discards
. 'employes 	general's office and state 	and, "if we don't collect 	executive board of SEA has

his 
 so A K Q J 5 	 who were insured last year 	officials assured him that 	enough to pay it all, if we made it quite clear that 	 An Independetit legal opinion 

	

and a long, self-addressed, free-spending friend may be 	V A K 4 	 after as 	
by the now bankrupt firm 	the board could not legally 	collect even 50 per cent of 	they feel it is the board's 	 suggests the Seminole County stamped envelope to Astro- your undoing. 	+ 	 K 9 ' 	 West takes his king and 	 of Old Securities, to 	pay the debts without a 	the outstanding amount, 	responsibility to provide an 	 S 	 + 	 Commission should make no 

+ 	 . 	

Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 '& ' 
vulnerable 	 has to put dummy back in to 	 voluntarily contribute as 	court order. 	 then 50 per cent of each 	insurance programcash a heart and a club for 	 much as WAS each a 	"SEA is going through 	claim would be paid

. When 	 . 	 further payments into the Mate 

	

e 	
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by At V*rmser 	Station, N.Y. HkI19. Be sure to 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 	Neither 

 

	

b 	LOOK WHAT WAS IN THEYRF_ MINE, POP! 	THANK 
 

E 	 specify your,birth sign. 	special care this afternoon 	West North East South 	two diamond discards. 	 month for six months 	with a suit to obtain that 	"The money would go 	
you provide an insurance 	 retirement system on behalf of 

THOUGH  'fl-IE MAiLBOX." OLP 	I PUT ThEM THERE 	. HEAVEN / ) 	JUNK MAIL WS 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. but don't l
when 	

' it 
Enjoy 

	

' 
	 36 	 program you provide not 	 Joe H. Mount, who resigned in 

	

N.T. Pass 3*
19) Fidgety people or restless Make contact with that 	Pau 4 

	 _ 	 beginning January so that 	+ court order for payment," 	' into a trust fund, Layer 	only a process to file 	 + 	 - 
+friend 	pan 	\ 4, 	

July as full time county at- GEARS, NUTS ANP 	WHILE I RAN AN 	 GETTING CUT OF
BOLTS. SENT NAILS" 	

. 	

torney, working two days a ERRAN
Pan Pau 

P.' j.— 	 J. 	H
2~6 - 	a trust fund for payment of 	Daily said, adding that 	explaiped, with a four 	claim, but also to pay 

	

ANP! 	 youngsters could get your goat you have kept waiting. 	 A Utah reader wants to 	 the old bills can be 	We know we can get no 	percent fee 	 claims. The employes In 	 '. 	 week until his successor is 
today. You don't quite know 	 opening 	_2C 	 know what we think of the 	 established, 	 real clarification of the 	- m fl ra 	

' 	 good faith have already 	 4. 	 - 	 + + 	 _, chosen. 	 + 

how to cope. Either avoid them 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 	 weak (11-14 point) notnunp. 	p 	The plan was presented 	situation till we get a court 	Layer's plan proposes 	paid for their insurance 	 . S-. 	 • 	 ,, 	 The opinion by Titusville 

	

I 	 , 	 • 	'/
IT 

	 I 	watch 	t 	 Be 	 We feel that if a conven- 	 to the school board 	order. 	 that pledge cards be passed 
tion is a good one a good 	 Tuesday by Superintendent 	Layer explained his new 	out to all affected school 	

program. 	 S 	 'n attorney Robert Nabors ws 

	

don't act as efficiently as you do 	One of the most Imporilknit 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 3111-Feb. 19) could get you into so 	a for declarer to learn 	manr really top players will 	 William P. Layer, who said 	plan by saying, "what I am 	system employes and it 	"Another thing: it is 	
presented to commissioners 

	

me 	Is to give the cards a chance. 	use t. As for as we know 	 extremely , difficult to 	 Tuesday 	by 	County 
employes had 	saved 	going to propose to the 	voluntary contributions 

	

*11 Is not a good day to Wing arguments today. U" tact, not 	Take this Terence Reese 	them Is no top player in 	 understand how Sarasota 	 Administrator Roger 
stuprises on your mate. You tantrum& 	 America who ern loyls this 	 he 	

County, which had similar hand from the Bridge Wo 

	

	
$443,449 by taking In- 	board and SEA Is that. it 	equalling 25 per cent of t 	 Neiswender. rid 

a 	 can't break the domestic 	 r"gazine As an example. 	bid today, alawiligg we think 	 surance with Old Securities 	they realized the savings 	outstanding debt plus the 	 Commissioners voted last 
_J 	 routine with impunity. 	 LIBRA (Sept. ZI-Od. 23) It Three notmmp is a much 	one or two do use it not 	 instead of Blue Cross-Blue 	they should be willing to 	four per cent owed an 	problems, recognized their 

	

people take advantage of you better contract than lour 	vulnerable against vulners- 	 Shield, the other company 	contribute some of that 	administrator can be ob- 	responsibility and paid all 	
month to seek the opinion at the 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) toda It's 	babi 	tw 	spades, but there La also no 	ble opponena 	 which had been considered 	savings to get us out of 	tamed the program should 	 __________ inquiries by the Evening Herald 
urging of Neiswender following 

BUGS SUNNY It's important that YOU fa'jt. You tend to ' 	before 
problem at four spades. 	NEWSPAPER E'ERplUsE ASSNi 	 to provide coverage, 	this problem, 	 be put in action. 

	
Seminole County Is not 	

on whether the county's paying dominate the dock today rather 	 East winis the first hick 	 The school board, he 	"When you come right 	Daily called the plan 	doing so. 
14EV. 	THANK *#W, S4Rrz 	W14AX IN 	A FRAGRANir 	IF THERE'S ONP- 	 than let It rule you. Budget your you consider who wants w . 

hat with the ace of diamonds 	(00 you have 8 question for 	 (P010% bv L 	I 	into the retirement and county 
THING 	 andwhy. 	 and returns the queen, 	the experts? Write "Ask the 	 said, now has information 	down to it, this is not a 	"awfully unworkable. The 	"Paying the claims 	 medical insurance funds for TRATt W%AT IT NEE-DEE) MAS 	T1 It WORLD 	WDEN HERS 	TMT BU0,5 MF_ ITS A 	-- 	time, or you'll just make cir- 	 South's king is 

ruffed 
by 	Jjcobys' care of this newspe. 	 on 686 outstanding claims 	problem specitically of 	people who need it cannot 	would just require $443,W0 	A PUNCH 	Casselberry's Scott Clark (left), now 	nke 	Mount was permitted under G0001 A 1OUCH )F I4YME ' 	IS 1H'IMF "1 WHOSE SMALL. 	WISFG(J'1 	 .__, cift 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) west and a trump 	 per. he Jacobys will answer 	totaling about $539,000. He 	SEA versus the ad- 	afford to contribute to it, 	of the board's $4 million 	 number 9 n the nation among welterweights by state law. 

	

stamped, self-addressed env&- 	 won his 22nd fight In 23 tries 	Mount said, "I have no real RMI!NTO 	 ARIES (Mamh 21-April 19) It carefully as you usually. do tricks and has no place 	 hjtve been responsible for 	IV affected families cut 	Dailey also said that SEA 	Grooms said. 	 Tuesday night at Orlando Sports Stadium. (Story, 

said Old Securities would 	ministration or anything. 	Dailey said. 	 carry over fund, anyway," 	FROM NO. 9 	[ling magazine, 

	

to 	lopes are enclosed. The most 	 interest in the county paying 

LEAVES EMIT A 	 Instead of weighing things 	Declarer has lost two 	inclividual questions it 

AR)Ms)TIC 	 0 	 You're obligated to someone today you may shoot from the 	his 
Does heLiii, twost 	diamonds. 	interesting questions will be 	 Page 6A). 	 S 	 See MOUNT, Page 2-A and you chance to meet this hip. A dangerous game. Your one

, 	have a go down 	used in this column and will 	 + 

	

person today, you'd better have judgment isn't that accurate. 	Even looking at all the 	MODERN.) 
of JACOBY 

by Stan LOS and Johh Romits Battle Shaping To kep Detention Center In, Semi*nole 
- 	 •. 	•. I 	 _____ S 	 p4 ' _CAN *WD4_NOR THI_ 	 + 1 	_

4 	 -_ \_
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••'•"•••' 	 _____________________________ - 	
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 CAN WFVU. 	

-+ 	 The Seminole County Legislative delegation Is gearing up to general legislation to be introduced by the Florida Sheriff's - 	 + 	 ______ 	

— 	 A Cl'IAR44d 	I MM 	JT 	_____ 	

' I 	
battle the proposed closing of the juvenile detention center at Five 	Association to include sheriffs under the state sovereign tin- 

	

r , 	 RANKANDERNEST_byBob ThaVU 	
Points and newly elected chairman of the group, Rep. Vince mu-iUy program, whereby liability is limited to $50,000 and 
Fechtel (R-Leesburg), predicted the fight would be successful. $100,000, 

To assist Lathe fight, Sheriff John Polk and the chiefs of police 	Polk said that, while he Is not certain that insurance companies IONDAGE FSHIS'I 	__________ 	
- 	 ci 	 . 	 - 	 ...I" 	of the county's seven municipalities were asked Tuesday to in Florida have refused to provide coverage to sheriff's depart- 

so 
- 	

S 	 ii :;i 	 + 	 S 	 - 
a 	 _______ .,. 	 _____ 	

'w 	

' 	
" 	 Itemize for the delegation's use in the battle the problems that 	merits throughout the state because of the disastrous jail fire here 

would be created. for them if the local facility were closed in favor 	several years ago, none licensed in Florida is willing to provide ii 	 - S - 	 V 	 , 	 —u-- 	
-. 	 filse arrest, false Imprisonment and other Insurance coverage. I' iI 	 AND Ltf HIM Go • 	 ____ ____ 	 ' 	 ,: 	 " 	' 	 ' ' 	

5 	

5 	 a a 	 - In addition he said the county commission is not willing to sell- 
J. * 	 ____ 	 AN 	 - 	 • - 	 I am out on a ilmo 	 insure the department as it does much of its own departments' -_—' 	

+ I,'I. 	Rvf HIM 	 C 	MI yR1 
	 needs because the sheriff Is not included under the limitation. . 
	 SAC 	t 	 Attorney General Robert Shevin recently ruled that sheriffs 

	

_____ 	 ____ ____ 	 _. _ . 	 ___ 	 S 	 ' 	 i.• .• 	. 	 , 

 

waiting ,or someone 	 are not included, Polk said. He added that his department Is — 	- 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	

. 	 4' ' . - 	 .\ ____ 	
•, 	 + currently paying apremlumof$116,000 annually toaBahaman- 

	

to saw It off. 	 based insurance company, but has no assurance that that firm I : 	_._..__ .____•'$UMAi.t _ •S(IIPd
TH,Ii6 	 DOONESBURY 	 would pay off a claim. He said that since the firinls not licensecjin 

	

by Garry Trudicu 	+ 	 . it. 	 - 	 . 	,. 	 Florida, his departmnt would have no way of forcing payment. S 	 , 	 + 	 a'1 
 

IV 46760- 	ftfffl(tJ 	aEU,Z 	 VJ1TA 	,gq-' 	 $4 	iiI 	 ' 	 -. _1______
-- 	 of a larger and joint detention center In Volusia County. 	"I am out on a limb Waiting for someone to saw It off," Polk TUM LEWE EDS 	' 	 + 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	M4RYI4 I 1Z&I MY 
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Fechtel pointed out that Seminole Is in a favorable position with said. 
- 	 ThAT 	(Aws.a 	- 	 ' 	 NEVE)? 	AUO1JT'n4 SOCiPD? FC7J4 ' + 	

I 	 j
one of Its state senators, John Vogt of Brevard County, being a 	The delegation set Feb. 10 as its cutoff date for receiving ?QITVJII I

to 
	 ''_ ' " 	 - 	

'. 	 member of the "right committee" - the appropriations corn- proposed local legislation. — DONNA ESTES POOR HU AOtIT " 	HEMP OF: PYN1)ON OF: CRUELTY 	4 	 MY 	IT 	'1116 	CF MY + 	 S 	 mittee. 	
he 	ti f Sc inol" 	 + 

IT. . 	¶0 ANIMALS WITh 1H 	 tW'ftIT 	' Fri oi. 	- 	

AV 	 PWM. 	 •.. 	 • 	 The delegation will also lie enlisting t support 0 m c. s 
A to 0 	 circuit judges in choinnelling Information pinpointing the nee 

relisin the local facilities, It was decided. Today I 	 . 	- 	 -. 	 + 	 5 	

1 	' 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 J 	- 5 	-. 	' 	 Fechtel ãtflhe state Department of Health and Rehabilitative  11' 	 + 	 - 	 ___ .:' 	 . ' S ...........
•.s. ___ 

— Services (HRS) had been asked, but declined, tO send a • 	 I- 1 	- 	

+ 	 ______ _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 4, 	0 	 .. 
• :- - • ' representative to.Tuesday's meeting to hear from local law en- 

TV. 

	
Around The Clock 	+.. 4-A Dr. Lamb -------------- 

forcement units on the need to retain the local detention center 	Bridge 	 2 B Ilorosrope 	, 
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+ 	 "I wouldn't want to bold my breath until we hear from IIBS," 
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 center at Volusla reduced insizetoretainthe local facility. 	I.ditorlal..... ..............4-A Television ................. 
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